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।। সূবিপত্র ।। 
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Welcome reader to the new edition of 'Sabuj Swapna", which will be published in an online session for the first 

time by Behala College. In the Covid-19 pandemic situation students are not able to come to the college premises. 

The College has always strived to provide various online facilities, like classes on the Webex platform and online 

entry-in-service for preparation of competitive examinations. Facilitating the creative skills of the students is 

another endeavour of the College and thus Behala College is proud to present an E-Magazine where students 

submit creative writing, photo and essays. This E-Magazine will inspire all students, for creative endeavours in 

the future. If you are in your first year, this is probably a magazine that will hold your attention span for a good 

one hour. If you are in second year, you will presumably flick through it eagerly, hoping that one of the three 

poems you sent in is getting to see the daylight in print. If you are in your third year, you are going to flip right to 

the back where all the group photos are and point at either yourself or your friend who is on the editorial team and 

then toss the magazine aside only to be later used for holding snacks at tea time or you would probably not even 

notice that the magazine is being distributed, for you are so caught up in clearing the test examination and getting 

out of the University. But by any chance, some stroke of luck, this piece of work finds its way in your hands, we 

know that we will see in your eyes is what we feel right now as we type this out. 

 Every year for the past few years, we set out not to find the grandest poets and authors on campus but to 

find those beautiful minds whose radiant glow never seems to cease. We set out only to harness their wonderful 

thoughts and perspective and share them with you. But the story does not end there. What we also strived for was 

to instill a belief that everyone deserves to write. Why? "Because to write is to be vulnerable. You are ready to 

expose your ideas and what more could be more intimate than your thoughts? To write is to have courage. You 

introspect and face your demons and tackle them with all your might. To write is to take risk. It is an open invitation 

for everyone to visit your inner sanctuary and disagree with your beliefs. To write is to unleash a monster, a 

destructive volley of words that can ruin you. To write is to open a bottle of perfume and share the wonderful scent 

with those around you by using your words wisely. To write is to define your feelings and recapture the untethered 

emotions your heart can house. To write is to escape, lose yourself in a world that you created, where you belong. 

To write is also about finding yourself. To discover that beyond all that hurt and reasoning, there is a golden ball 

of warmth waiting to feed your kindness to others. To write is to connect pen and paper, connect your soul with 

others, to paint on a canvas of feelings, to let your thoughts dance to its own tune, unrestricted, wild, and free. To 

write is to add colour to misery. To write is to sing along to the words of an unknown song. To write is to gain 

perspective as well as give it. "To write is to love yourself unconditionally." We might not have succeeded in this 

area, in fact to put it mildly; we have been on the wrong side of the fence of most times. But we hope that does not 

deter you, as a reader and we strive one more time to achieve our purpose. Have we made it? Only time will tell. 

 Nevertheless, we hope you have a fantastic time exploring the various opinions, art and literary pieces that 

we have meticulously arranged for you. Till we meet again next year, farewell to thee and happy reading Sabuj 

Swapna. 

 

 

 

Prof. Dr. Sharmila Mitra 

Principal 

Behala College 

Edit Speak..... 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As we brave the pandemic and strive towards adapting 

the new-normal, maintaining the academic quality had 

been but an overwhelming challenge. Students are the 

backbone of any educational institution, but the virus 

has refrained us from meeting our beloved students 

face-to-face. However, the social distancing and 

empty classrooms could hardly deter us from 

continuing with academic discourses and 

strengthening teacher-student-college relationship.  

The IQAC of our college has been working 

relentlessly to provide services to students, not only 

related to academics, but financial, career-wise, 

sports, moral values, etc. even in this pandemic 

situation. Since ‘the show must go on’, we have tried 

to thwart the physical restrictions imposed by the 

pandemic and have embraced the virtual mode to carry 

on all our activities. As you all are aware, regular 

online classes are being held so as not to compromise 

with core academics. Even for those who have 

difficulties in accessing online classes, study materials 

and lectures videos are uploaded in college LMS 

available on college website that can be accessed 

according to convenience. A large number of e-books 

and e-resources have been made accessible on college 

library portal. 

The students have displayed exceptional enthusiasm 

in their participation in celebrating important days like 

Independence Day, Environment Day, Rabindra 

Jayanti, World Photography Day, and Sanskrit Day on 

virtual platform. They have even participated in 

various online cultural competitions and won 

accolades.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The students have engaged in practicing the ‘Entry-in-

service’ facility to prepare for job related and 

competitive examinations, actively participated in 

online Yoga classes, Web designing, Photography and 

other skill development courses. We have arranged for 

online campus recruitment drives and are extremely 

proud that a number of final semester students have 

been selected by reputed companies like TCS, ICICI 

Prudential Life Insurance Co. Ltd., Kotak Life, etc. 

And all these would not have been possible without 

the impeccable guidance of our Principal, the hard 

work and dedication of teachers and non-teaching 

staff of the college and most importantly, the zeal and 

co-operation of our students.  

Though teachers may not have met many of the 

students physically, they are in regular contact with 

each student extending their helping hands, for 

whatever distress they suffer from in these difficult 

times. In fact, I believe that the cordiality and 

mentoring relationship among teachers and students 

have surpassed the boundary of classrooms and made 

the bonding stronger.  

 The Students’ magazine aims to bring out the latent 

literary talent within students and we look forward 

every year to read the budding poets and authors. This 

year, too, I am sure to be introduced to many of our 

young talents. 

Wish you all the best in life and hope that no 

hindrance, whatsoever, can dissuade you from striving 

towards your goal. May you all make us proud as 

students of Behala College. 

১ 

Greetings from Internal Quality Assurance Cell 

(IQAC) of Behala College! 
 

Dr. Ujjaini Mukhopadhyay 

 IQAC Co-ordinator 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 



 
  
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

পৃথ্বীর প্রতিধ্বতি  
 

 

লকডাউি 

 

 

মনির কথা 
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কনরািা 

 

– অনুপমা খান  
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Chahat Singh
English, Semester II 

 

The year started with butterfly’s dreams. 

Dreams that exploded in flowers of flame and flash, 

flickering vivid against the night. 

We were full of New Year vibes. 

We were full of chatter and songs, sprawling 

in a ring inside our house, telling each 

others what has happened to us during 

this dying year, what we hope for in 

the time to come. 

 

I did feel the apparition around, 

So did others. 

But we chose to ignore the vision, 

intent on our laughter and songs, 

beaming merrily at the celebration. 

 

We did our ta-tas and bye-byes at midnight. 

And then separating in succession, 

drifted away to bed. 

 

Left in strange isolation, 

I watched the moon earnestly, 

expecting sincere company.  

But It appeared callous,  

so I shivered back to sleep,  

while R.E.M continued next door: 

“I see today with a newsprint fray 

My night is coloured headache gray.” 

 

The next day there’s again only us. 

I wearing mask and spraying sanitizer, 

Attending the end of the year I never expected to see: 

Infectious waves lapping, while 

the world hunched in shadow. 

A new session is starting ahead. 

We will continue to fight. 

We will continue to fight. 

 

Oh, smile; we will go on 

listening to the new songs, 

dancing and being happy-go-lucky. 

But first, let’s bid farewell to friends 

gone into the great night 

who fell asleep in the sun  

on this new morning, 

exhausted with perpetual fight- 

“Seasons will change 

Life will make you grow 

Death will make you hard 

Everything is temporary 

Everything will slide…” 

 

Dead of Light 
Akramin Farooque 

Food & Nutrition, Semester VI 

 
When the light died and dark was alive, 

I despise the sight of night, 

Those silence and loneliness awakened my intrusive 

thoughts. 

There was nothing to be scared of, 

I am at my home, my safest place. 

But I guess that's the age to be scared. 

That tiny body having a wee brain didn't know, 

What power the darkness, loneliness, and silence own. 

How safe you feel in that darkness, 

How soothing it is to be alone in silence. 

The time when no one can see your flaws. 

The time when you don't have to be a la-di-da. 

 

– Ritwika Banerjee 

Computer Science, Semester VI 
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। আদিবাস মুদশিিাবাি

 

 

কর োনো 
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। নরহদর বাবুর বুকটা ধডাস করর উঠল। 
এতক্ষরে অন্ধকারর চ াখ সর়ে চেরে। দতদন চিখরলন
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Since the onset of the pandemic the world has witnessed 

a massive dip in carbon footprint (is the total amount of 

greenhouse gases that are generated by our action) 

because of sporadic lockdown around the world. India 

has no exception in it. Last year (on 24th march,2020) 

when the Union Government of India had declared 

countrywide lockdown, just after few days the people of 

Punjab had witnessed a scenic beauty from their 

residential after almost 30 years. The Great Himalayas 

were visible clearly from the land of Punjab which was 

located approximately 100 miles away from the 

mountain. This was possible because of restricted 

vehicle movement on the road which resulted in 

reduction of air pollution. 

The phenomenon mentioned above was temporal 

satisfaction of eyes which can`t be sustainable in the long 

run. Pandemic is not a permanent event , it will abate 

with time. But there is another horror picture awaiting 

ahead of India i.e., environmental crisis which can be 

termed as a SILENT PANDEMIC. 

Now let us look into the reasons for such vulnerability 

one by one. Firstly, The World Air Quality Report 2020 

published by Swiss Organization states that Delhi is the 

most polluted capital in the world and it is set to overtake 

the most populous city Tokyo by 2030. Secondly, 

climate change brings several other natural calamities 

such as cyclone, flood, forest fire, earthquake, heat 

waves ,cold waves, locust attack, mosquito borne disease 

due to excessive rainfall etc. For the past few years India 

has witnessed increasing incidenc eof severe cyclones( 

Amphan,Nisarg,Nivar,Tauktae, Yash etc.) both in Bay 

of Bengal and Arabian sea. Thirdly, dumping bio-

medical waste (PPE kits, used syringe and surgical 

gloves etc.)  in open area is harmful for both environment 

and health. In present circumstances India generates 203 

tons of bio medical waste per day as of May, 2021. 

Fourthly, felling of trees unnecessarily, this one is the 

most serious among all the causes mentioned 

above.  Fifthly, rapid industrialization which caused air 

pollution as well as water pollution. Finally, agricultural 

causes such as stubble burning, large scale use of 

pesticides, exploitation of ground water etc. 

 

 

 

 

Addressing climate change and its mitigation has been 

discussed on the world stage by many institutions and 

global groupings such as United Nations Environment 

Programme (UNEP), CITES , BRICS, ASEAN 

,Stockholm convention, Vienna convention etc. India 

has been  associated  with almost all these institutions. 

Particularly in India there exists multiple bodies to 

address environmental issues such as the Central 

Pollution Control Board (CPCB),National Green 

Tribunals etc. These all just give a broader aspect to 

tackle the crisis. Need of the hour is management at the 

grass root level through individual consciousness. 

In order to handover a healthy environment to our future 

generation, there are some sets of duties which need to 

be followed religiously as a responsible citizen. First rule 

is reuse, reduce and recycle. Let me provide you with an 

interesting fact in this context, a report published by 

UNEP states that it takes approximately 3500 liter of 

water to make just a pair of jeans. So by reducing 

unnecessary expenditure on fashion and reuse & recycle 

of the same can help us to sustain the groundwater 

depletion. Second rule is to stop wasting food. India’s 

rank on Global Hunger Index 2020 is 94 out of 107 

countries. So instead of wasting food , feeding the needy 

will help India to perform  well on the world  stage & it 

will also reduce emission of carbon from the bio wastes. 

Third rule is that we have to understand the value of a 

tree and stop falling down trees to serve no purpose. Last 

year thousands of trees got uprooted in West Bengal due 

to super cyclone AMPHAN. Fourth rule, population 

control which has an indirect impact on the 

environment.As population increase, forests are cleared 

for dwellings. Fifth rule, collaboration and cooperation 

with the existing instruments. For example, taking help 

from NGOs to run a plantation drive, adhere to the 

Swachh Bharat Abhiyaan to keep the surroundings clean 

etc. Finally, we have to understand that it is us who are 

responsible for such abnormalities. Onus is also on us to 

protect the same.  Article 51A of the Indian constitution 

says that it is the fundamental duty of every citizen to 

protect and improve the natural environment including 

forests, lakes, rivers and wildlife and to have compassion 

for living creatures.  
 

“NEVER DOUBT THAT A SMALL GROUP OF THOUGHTFUL, COMMITTED CITIZENS CAN CHANGE THE WORLD; INDEED, IT IS  THE ONLY 

THING THAT EVER HAS.”  -         Margaret   Wood 

Covid 19 And Its Impact On Environment 

 

Souvik Mondal 

Mathematics, Semester IV 
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The number of COVID cases across the country is rising 

exponentially day by day even now. The longer this 

crisis continues, the more severe it's getting to impact the 

economy. Until now, it's been estimated that about 34 

million people across the world would be pushed into 

extreme crises as a result of this crisis. An enormous 

sector that has been impacted greatly by it is the 

education sector.In reality extent of the impact of the 

pandemic on education is yet to be measured but all 

indications show that it'll be severe since many children 

are unable to attend school and lots of them are facing 

the constraints of online learning. Online classes have 

commenced in various places and plenty of exams have 

already been canceled. Parents are demanding that 

private schools shouldn't hike their fees. Schools, on the 

other hand, say that they don't have money to pay the 

staff and teachers. Some schools stopped teaching 

entirely while others resorted to online classes. The 

tutorial calendar has been severely disrupted with actual 

classroom learning being replaced by online learning. 

Despite this rapid transition to e-learning, many children, 

especially in Africa and South Asia, are left without 

adequate access to education. Though in India many 

schools and academic institutions moved to online 

platforms for the continuation of learning, the ‘digital 

divide’ remained a challenge for the country. 

Only about 6% of rural households and 25% of urban 

households had access to a computer, according to data 

from the 2017 National Sample Survey (NSS) report. In 

COVID about 27% to 60% of students were unable to 

participate in online classes because of a variety of 

factors, including a scarcity of devices, shared devices, 

and the inability to get data packs, according to surveys 

conducted by the NCERT, the Azim Premji Foundation, 

ASER, and Oxfam. This extreme stress leads to increase 

in anxiety and depression and in some extreme cases, 

students have also committed suicide. In Kerala a class 9 

student did not have access to either a smartphone or a 

TV, so she was unable to attend online classes due to 

which she committed suicide. Due to such challenges of 

distance learning, many children may even drop out 

leaving little scope for the return unless affirmative and 

immediate actions are taken. Presumably the increased 

economic insecurity, lack of social protection, and 

reduced household income will push such children from  

poorer households to contribute to the family income, 

leaving their education aside.                                                       

 

Online education has entailed a delayed learning process, 

lack of personalized attention, poor student-teacher 

relationships, and a scarcity of motivation among 

students. Aside from this, many students usually don't 

possess a healthy learning environment at home - a 

peaceful study area may be a luxury for many. In India, 

online education has come at the value of "marginal 

productivity loss," which would eventually be revealed 

with time, while leaving a catastrophic impact on the 

country's human capital development. 

So, students with access to online learning may possess 

a foothold over those with none access to it, but this 

'batch of pandemic' might not possess the specified skill 

sets and efficiency up to their qualification and should 

remain less competent against their senior batches. 

Moreover they'll not be ready to meet the minimum 

threshold required for employment within the formal 

sector. The toughest impact of this may be seen on those 

students who graduated or will graduate from high 

school between 2019 and 2023 - thus calling them the 

'batch of pandemic'.From the perspective of the students, 

the last year have already been extremely stressful. 

Repeated postponement and cancellation of exams as 

well as the reigning uncertainty or no clarity on when the 

exams would be held instead. What grading system 

would be used and whether it would be beneficial for the 

students or not? Incessant online classes for 5-6 days and 

prolonged exposure to the screens with headphones on is 

not an ideal scenario. Online classes are not even a short 

time solution for the primary school kids because social 

emotional bonding and contact with people and teachers 

is necessary for such young children for the development 

of the child. Whereas we can also see various institutions 

have promised to conduct an improvement examination 

for the students who are not satisfied with their current 

evaluation once pandemic gets over. 

At last we cannot ignore that pandemic have severely 

fractured the spine of the Indian Healthcare System, and 

in a population were students hold a significant chunk, 

government cannot take afford to risk such a segment on 

whom the entire future is dependent. Though there are 

various problems associated with this form of education 

but health of the students are the upmost priority and 

until the entire vaccination drive gets over reopening of 

schools and colleges must kept be on hold due to lack of 

concrete answers and adequate resources for the student 

community.  

BIRDS OF WIDE WINGS TRAPPED IN CAGE OF PANDEMIC 

 Prem Sen 
Journalism & Mass com, Semester IV 
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‘Give me a room with unlimited food and Wi-Fi, no school, no home-

works and I will stay there forever’ –  
 

 

 

 

COVID-19 
It was March 21st, 2020. Yes, I accurately remember the 

date as it was the last day I happily returned from college, 

after which the Prime Minister of our country declared a 

nationwide lockdown for about 21 days. It is my personal 

belief, every student was celebrating these 

unprecedented holidays in the midst of the session, as I 

had a conversation with one of my friends way back 

home, “Covid? What’s that? I bet we will not have it 

here. It is safe in India” Little did we know that it would 

be the final goodbye to our peaceful lives, without 

traumatizing ourselves by hearing about mass migrations 

or cries for oxygen or miserable deaths even facing it in 

our personal lives itself, each and every day; everything 

and everyone reduced to statistics and graphs shown in 

the newspapers, televisions and social media, an entire 

joke made of our science and technology, a meme on 

humanity as a whole, by a being which is neither visible 

to the naked eye nor even alive outside its host: a puny 

virus that has wreaked havoc across nations, all over the 

world, changing its form again and again, refusing to 

submit to our vaccines and medications.  

However, it is to be remembered that we are an age that 

refuses to sell our souls to this Devil. Despite being 

termed as the ‘sacrificed generation’, we ought to 

remember a quote, which was stated by Mr. Kim 

Namjoon, the leader of BTS, in the UN General 

Assembly Speech directed to the modern youth,  

Stars shine brightest when the night is darkest, and the 

night is always the darkest before the first light of dawn. 

If the stars are hidden, we'll let the moonlight guide us. 

Even if the moon is dark, let our faces be the light that 

helps us find our way.  

 
Embracing the very spirit of our age, that is, to never give 

up. This has been proved accurate. According to surveys 

done across UK, the youth of our generation has shown 

tremendous resilience and patience with our lives being 

turned upside down by 180 degrees, as I sit here and 

write down my experience on 6th of July, 2021, still 

trapped within the four walls of the house attending 

online classes and other courses all through this 

rectangular screen connected with the internet, my 

experience being the new normal now. However, this 

time that we have spent also has helped us realize the 

value of the little things in life and not be blinded by just 

the rat race competition. Many of us have increased 

spending quality time with our families, have engaged 

ourselves in different forms of art, sharpened our skills 

in various activities, me personally, learning how to cook 

and write with my left hand! And despite several Claims  

 

that our generation is ignorant of things happening 

outside, I do not believe so, because according to The 

Guardian, the youth during these moments, instead of 

taking out frustrations and anxiousness, was shown to 

draw systematic conclusions from the way political elites 

have handled the pandemic and the rising problems of 

capitalism that have arrived due to the same. We know 

that there are going to be lesser jobs since the Indian 

economy is in ruins but it also has provided greater 

chances of entrepreneurship, we are aware of the climate 

changes and how Mother Nature herself has struggled to 

co-exist with us till now, when thousands of pink 

Flamingoes dazzled the residents of Navi Mumbai in 

2020 or the Ganges water appeared cleaner within a few 

months of lockdown when crores had already been spent 

on water cleaning projects but to no avail. The pandemic 

has destroyed the curtains which was being overlooked 

by us: racism, sexism, austerity and climate denial as it 

is certain that our world could definitely end tomorrow 

but that is what life is all about as we are too weird to 

live, too rare to die. Quoting Mr. Kim Namjoon once 

again as one of the most important voices of our 

generation,  

Life is more beautiful knowing that we've taken a loan 

on death. Even light is treasured more when there is 

darkness.  

We cannot however forever keep waiting for an 

uncertain Godot, who is never going to arrive, in 

repetitive cycles if we truly want a change, a better 

future: But how is that change going to come? To be 

honest, I do not have answers to that but what I do know 

is that this pandemic is going to leave us with a lot of 

lessons. Each time I see a doctor running to the hospital 

to fulfill his service of saving a life, each time a 

policeman bids his family adieu to stop the anti-social 

activities being done, despite the fear of the virus, a 

fireman heads out leaving behind his parents or a 

labourer wears his safety kit and comes to take away the 

trash so that we can live safely, be it in any nation, any 

culture, any caste or any religion all of them, people 

belonging to different professions are contributing one 

step against the virus and one vote for humanity as a 

whole. Covid surely has taken away a lot but in exchange 

hopefully has taught us to join hands, of course after 

using sanitizers, to fight together. Surely when we get rid 

of this virus, which we obviously will, you are going to 

find me less complaining and more understanding, being 

grateful to God for this temporary transitory phase called 

life, perhaps gobbling up a fuchka in the meantime, 

enjoying this gift to the fullest! 

 

Barsha Mondal 
English, Semester VI 

 Semester IV 

Wish Granted Gen Z! Oops! Did you forget the repercussions? - Yours sincerely 
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Оn  Jаnuаry  6,  а  new  reроrt  hаd  just  flаgged  the  

wоrld’s  роtentiаl  vulnerаbility  tо  а  deаdly  new  

airborne  disease,  оr,  in  the  teсhniсаl  jаrgоn,  а  

respiratory  pathogen,  with  the  potential  not  just  

for  large-sсаle  loss  оf  life  but  also  huge  

соnsequenсes  fоr  the  wоrld  eсоnоmy.  Like  

рreviоus  reроrts,  this  оne  sаid  the  wоrld  wаs  nоt  

very  well  рreраred. 

СОVID,  а  deаdly  аirbоrne  раndemiс  саused  by  а  

new  virus  is  intrinsically  difficult to  сорe  with.    Аt  

the  оutset  the  mоst  imроrtаnt  infоrmаtiоn  is  

unknоwаble:  hоw  the  virus  is  trаnsmitted,  the  

symрtоms  it  саuses,  hоw  lоng  it  tаkes  fоr  thоse  

symрtоms  tо  аррeаr  аnd  disаррeаr,  whаt  sоrt  оf  

рeорle  аre  mоst  vulnerаble,  whо  will  reсоver  аnd  

whо  wоn’t.  Аnd,  аbоve  аll,  hоw  it  саn  be  tасkled.  

The  virus  therefоre  hаs  а  huge  heаd  stаrt,  аnd  

resроnders  inevitаbly  risk  mistаkes  while  рlаying  

саtсh  uр.  In  mаny  wаys,  the  mоst  surрrising  thing  

аbоut  the  СОVID  exрerienсe  sо  fаr  is  nоt  hоw  

bаd  the  resроnse  hаs  been,  but  hоw  gооd  –  nоt  

leаst  in  the  sрeed  оf  develорment  оf  vассines. 

The  nаture  оf  the  рrоblem  is  thаt  it  саnnоt  

reаlistiсаlly  be  fully  fоrestаlled  by  рreраrаtiоn  

аlоne,  аnd  when  it  аrises  it  will  inevitаbly  hаve  а  

huge  imрасt. 

While  in  the  riсh  wоrld,  рrоgress  with  vассines  

meаns  we  саn  nоw  see  the  light  аt  the  end  оf  the  

tunnel,  we  аre  still  in  the  middle  оf  the  сrisis,  

аnd  оne  mаy  be  а  bit  wаry  оf  the  risk  оf  соming  

асrоss  like  the  surgeоn  whо  wаkes  the  раtient  uр  

hаlfwаy  thrоugh  her  орerаtiоn  аnd  аsks  her  hоw  

she  thinks  it  is  gоing. Аt  the  sаme  time,  there  аre  

imроrtаnt  things  we  hаve  аlreаdy  leаrned  аnd  

lessоns  tо  be  аррlied  in  whаt  we  dо  next. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

While  раrts  оf  the  resроnse  hаve  been  suссessful,  

mistаkes  hаve  been  mаde.  In  due  соurse,  the  

СОVID  exрerienсe  will  соme  tо  be  оne  оf  the  

mоst  evаluаted  аnd  sсrutinized  eрisоdes  in  humаn  

histоry.  But  while  we  аre  still  in  the  midst  оf  it,  

there  аre  very  imроrtаnt  сhоiсes  the  роliсy  

соmmunity  аnd  deсisiоn  mаkers  everywhere  аre  

mаking  nоw  оn  whаt  tо  dо  next.  Thоse  сhоiсes  

аre  unаvоidаbly  hаррening  in  the midst  оf  

соntinuing  unсertаinty.  But  it  is  сleаr  enоugh  nоw  

thаt  there  аre  sоme  bаd  сhоiсes  аvаilаble  аs  well  

аs  gооd  оnes.   

Сritiсisms  саn  be  mаde  оf  hоw  the  сrisis  hаs  been  

hаndled,  hоwever,  is  thаt  the  better-оff  соuntries  

fаiled  tо  оffer  аn  аdequаte  helрing  hаnd  tо  the  

рооrest  соuntries  whо  fасed  the  sаme  eсоnоmiс  

сrunсh  but  lасked  the  resоurсes,  institutiоns  оr  

ассess  tо  mаrkets  tо  tаke  similаr  meаsures.   

The  рооrest  соuntries  hаve  fасed  а  соllарse  in  

their  соmmоdity  eаrnings,  tоurism  revenues  аnd  

remittаnсes  frоm  сitizens  wоrking  аbrоаd,  аs  well  

аs  the  eсоnоmiс  соsts  оf  glоbаl  аnd  in  sоme  саses  

nаtiоnаlly  imроsed  lосkdоwn  meаsures. 

 

The  раndemiс  tооk  а  lоt  frоm  рeорle,  it's  nоt  thаt  

we  did  nоt  see  disаsters  like  this  befоre,  we  did,  

but  nоt  аt  this  severity.  The  lоsses  оf  рeорle,  the  

trаgiс  deаths,  eсоnоmiс  lоsses  hаve  sоmehоw  mаde  

humаns  саre  fоr  eасh  оther  аt  sоme  level,  mаde  

рeорle  see  thаt  unity  аt  suсh  а  stаge  is  imроrtаnt  

fоr  оur  оwn  survivаl.  We  саn  be  раst  this,  оnly  

if  we  асt  tоgether,  think  аbоut  humаnity,  аnd  nоt  

just  аbоut  us,  beсаuse  it's  nоt  like  we  саn  run  

frоm  the  virus,  whаt  we  саn  dо  is  we  саn  fight  

the  virus,  tоgether. 

 

 

Aranya Chanda & Suvadyuti Acharya 
Journalism & Mass com, Semester IV 

It was that day 
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Before digital technologies became widespread, 

publishing and broadcasting was predominantly run 

by contemporary media houses and conglomerates. As 

the result of their gatekeeping policy, communication 

was limited to specific scapes. As the internet moved 

into web 2.0 it enabled any individual with an internet 

connection to become a 'Citizen Journalist'. In the 

early 2000's this concept changed media landscape 

forever - the framework moved from static data 

towards being interactive and participatory. Thus 

multimedia friendly consumers transformed into 

content producers. Under parallel circumstance 

traditional media realized the impact and the force of 

new social media platforms develop and spread at a 

rapid pace. The increasing digitalization of societies 

worldwide has led to unparalleled opportunities for 

the free flow of information. Now we are not telling 

our story to a journalist who is going to communicate 

on behalf of us, we are telling our stories by ourselves. 

But there are growing concerns about how digital 

communication tools have become influential 

platforms to spread harmful content with a notable 

impact on conflict dynamics and peace. Apart from 

spreading hate, social media are also progressively 

used to spread disinformation, and fake news. 

Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, social media 

and online communication have become vital tools for 

maintaining social connections. But this crisis has also 

witnessed an escalation in online hate speech, racism, 

xenophobia, homophobia, antisemitism and other 

violent narratives related to intolerance and 

discrimination. There is evolving proof of rumours on 

social media relating to COVID-19 that are destroying 

trust in government and increasing divisions in a 

number of contexts. However, we cannot ignore the 

power of social media and its capability to have a 

positive impact in conflict areas. Today, Facebook has 

become a continent on its own, with 2.6 billion monthly 

active users as of February 2020. 500 million tweets 

sent per day on Twitter, and there are 2.3 billion 

YouTube users generating 5 billion views per day.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

This shows us, how many people’s lives are influenced 

by social media every day. Social media can help 

spread peace, encouraging exchange of ideas among 

people from different ethnic backgrounds and 

nationalities. It can transform perception on ethnicity, 

change attitudes, promote tolerance and mutual 

understanding. Though social media is not 

systematically used in peace-building processes, 

although there are many current examples that have 

successfully mobilized social media to empower 

people, campaigns like Arab Spring, Occupy Wall 

Street, Gezi Park Protest and the Umbrella Movement. 

People participating in these movements were able to 

share in real time what was happening on the streets 

with the help of ‘Hashtag Revolutions'. The global 

campaign themed “ONE BILLION RISING”. Mass 

gatherings were organized in 207 countries, such as 

India, Bangladesh and Afghanistan, and exhibited on 

social media sites with live streaming of the events. It’s 

a recent instance that shows the power of social media 

and how it has been effectively used to help put an end 

to issues such as rape and domestic violence.Taking all 

these factors into consideration, it becomes imperative 

that we realize the hidden power of social media. 

COVID-19 has given youth the opportunity to 

strengthen empathy, solidarity and resilience skills to 

combat hate speech and fake news. During this crisis 

many young people have been individually promoting 

positive narratives and engaging in peacebuilding 

activities. To take full advantage of social media’s 

potential, promoting social media literacy between 

people and countering fake news by cultivating the 

information as a public good and strengthening the 

transparency of the internet ecosystem is necessary. 

Because it’s the ordinary people, the changemakers at 

grassroots level, engaging them and making them 

aware of the power of social media is a crucial step in 

transforming societies, governments and ending 

violence. Especially a multi-religious multi-cultural, 

multi-lingual, multi-ethnic country like India needs it 

the most.  

Pandemic and Peace Searching @ Social Media 

 
Rahul Molla 

Journalism & Mass com, Semester VI 
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After the Covid-19 pandemic throughout the world 

towards the beginning of last year and its 

consequential imposing of Lockdowns and 

unlocks/restricted unlocks in our country, people are 

compelled to be confined in their houses. Lifestyle of 

people has totally changed into a sedentary one and 

they were under mental stress which contributed to 

their weight gain or added to their obesity. 

Physical movements of people have almost stopped 

and frequency for intake of home-made food has 

increased and home delivered food has been included 

in their daily routine which contributed to their weight 

gain. But this is controllable if we have a strong desire 

for that.The easiest strategies for decreasing the 

weight gain are Diet therapy, Physical exercise and 

Stress management. 

Diet therapy includes intake of low-calorie diets and 

right sizing the quantity of foods. For a successful 

weight loss, the thumb rule should be that energy 

output must exceed energy input. The protein intake 

should be about 1 gram per Kg of body weight. High 

carbohydrate content foods are to be regulated. Sugar 

intake, high fat diet and red meat are to be avoided. 

High fiber low calorie foods like green leafy 

vegetables, colorful fruits, vegetable salads, whole 

grain cereals and pulses are to be included in the diet. 

Water can be taken abundantly. Method of cooking 

should be modified with minimum spice and oil. Both 

‘fasting’ and ‘feasting’ are to be avoided. Intake of 

‘empty calories’ like sugary soft drinks are to be 

avoided.  

Regular physical exercise is needed for increasing 

daily energy-expenditure and better metabolic rate and 

reducing fat deposit. Indoor exercises like skipping 

rope, sit-ups, push ups etc., can easily be done to 

benefit cardiovascular health, bone and muscle health 

and calorie burning.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stress management can be done by diaphragmatic 

breathing, meditation, yoga etc., along with physical 

exercise. By adopting the above strategies, one can get 

rid of weight gain or obesity.  

My personal experience:- 

I myself was suffering from obesity for a long period. 

My body weight was 90Kgs two years back. It reached 

110Kgs by the end of August last year. Most of the 

time I was sitting idly before the computer or mobile. 

I realized that I should get rid of my obesity by 

modifying my lifestyle during lockdown. I chalked out 

a plan for this. I started taking a low calorie diet, cut-

off all junk foods and minimizing sugar intake. I 

included nutritious foods in measured quantities in my 

diet. My breakfast was somewhat heavy, having oat-

meal with low-fat milk, an apple or four slices of 

brown bread and two poached eggs. My lunch was 

moderate with one cup rice, green leafy vegetable or 

mixed vegetable curry, pulse and fish/chicken curry. 

A light dinner includes two pieces ofRotis and pulse 

or chicken stew (one medium bowl). 

My day starts with breathing exercises and yoga. I 

practiced physical exercise for 45 minutes every 

evening. It includes squats, push-ups, lunges, sit-ups 

and skipping ropes. It costs nothing and is easy to 

practice. 

Achievements:-  

 

I could reduce 40 Kgs of body weight within six 

months. My Waist circumference has also remarkably 

reduced. I am maintaining my physique.  

Thus, a strong desire and change in lifestyle can make 

miracles in reducing weight gain or obesity even 

during lockdown. 

 

Relief from Weight Gain During Lockdown 

 Ayan Halder  

Food and Nutrition, Semester VI 
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As Heraclitus, a Greek philosopher rightly said, 

"change is the only constant in life", it has been more 

evidently seen and felt in the recent times. But here is 

the good news, change isn't always unpleasant. It 

might at times be difficult, scary and accompanied by 

momentary discomforts, yet so important for growth 

and development. Human beings have evolved from 

primitive societies to this present modern world by 

successfully adapting to change. We often try to hold 

on to certain values, goals or ideals that we presume 

are of importance to us, but when it comes to making 

changes to our regular routine, by force or by the lack 

of choice, we are thrown into a situation which spins 

our entire world into jeopardy.  

It isn't until we accept these changes and adapt with 

the situation, can we learn and understand and grow. 

Our present cannot be bound by our past, merely 

shaped by it to a certain extent. We must learn to 

outgrow the familiar and step into the unaccustomed 

space with a chance of knowing and understanding 

what lies beyond what we are so closely acquainted 

with.  

With the whole world under the grasp of this 

pandemic, we have greatly suffered with the loss of 

our loved ones. It has taught us so many things in so 

many different ways- emotional, social, physical, 

mental. "Man is a social animal", as said by Aristotle, 

but this situation demanded us to limit our social 

habits, to change our work set-up, to be physically 

separated from the rest, stay within the realms of our 

own little space. Each country closing its territorial 

boundaries to others and yet depending on each other 

for vaccines and knowledge and scientific know-how,  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

disconnected physically, yet connected through 

various modes of communication. The shift from 

classroom to online mode of learning has not been 

hassle-free, it has challenged our technological 

expertise and helped us push our limits, to better our 

understanding of the use of technology and be able to 

share knowledge and remain connected with 

classroom activities. It has altered our way of living, 

our perceptions of how different our lives can be.  

We now realise the value of time, of people, of life. 

Whatever we choose to do, we must realise that the 

ball is always in our court, we might miss a lot of great 

shots but whether we just want to dribble or learn new 

skills and score a goal, it is our choice. Regardless of 

the outcome, we must be open to change and be ready 

to step out of our comfort zones, because it is only then 

we can understand our full potential and grow.  

India has one of the highest numbers of real time 

online transactions amongst other countries like the 

PRC, South Korea, Thailand, UK and USA. We did 

not even realise when this change from paper currency 

to online transaction occurred. From grocery shops to 

small stores, from a paan shop to fast food joints, 

medical stores, booking a taxi -everywhere, we can 

now avail the online modes of payment. Cashless 

transactions are now seen as more convenient than 

carrying paper currency in our wallets. Adapting to 

change, learning from it and making it useful in our 

day to day lives is all up to us. 

 

As Charles F. Kettering put it, "The world hates 

change, yet it is the only thing that has brought 

progress". 

Change is a reality 

 Thendu Doma Bhutia 

Assistant Professor 

Department of Political Science 
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– Raina Khansama 

English, Semester II 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



উপকূলের ঝড়

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

এমন ভয়  
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স্বলের বিদ্যােয় 

 

িন্ধু তুই 

                                        

    

 

 

গল্প কথার ররাদ্দুর 
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বিন রকলে যালি ঠিক 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

কথা  
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মূল্যবৃবি 

   

  

 

 

 

 

নীরি অবভমান 

 

 

রেলেলিো 
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I Am A Journalist 
Souvika Das 

Journalism & Mass Com, Semester II 
 

I am a journalist by my attitude, 

learning decently, every day in, practical life’s institute. 

Nor specialist in this field 

Trying learning from basics; 

I don’t entertain people like a superstar, 

but everyday facing life like a war. 

Doctors need their patients’ pain 

Lawyers their litigations; 

And journalists wallow in tragedy. 

 

Spending all the precious time in a circumstance 

having a personal life, spending moments, with a smile. 

Yes, I am not a joker but behaving like that; 

Every day was like a challenge but accepting that. 

We are the one who support freedom of speech each day, 

carry the voice who are buried 

with no reason. 

Not accepting lie and read what's wrong out loud 

Whether any place, situation or season. 

 

Thinking natural doing ultra, I believe so for I am a journalist 

I understand the essence of truth 

I am a realist. 

Coloring the news as like painting 

But like a mystery every time thinking, 

Do we really tell everything? 

Dumb like a deaf feel like blind 

But protest against crime, 

Be brave at every time. 

 

Nourishing the news with perfect balance 

Fairly tackle every situation 

Nurturing mass emotion. 

Attracting the mass for entertainment 

No, I am not a television 

But supplying entertainment 

In the form of information. 

Collecting information all over the world 

Connecting mass in a path. 

 

We are the one who connect media or mass 

Holistically, not judging any caste. 

I am not an internet; 

But call me as your tele met. 

Cover up news like a story 

Not a computer but forming directory 

Don’t have heart for affection, 

Cultivating news for attraction; 

Do you forget I am a journalist? 

 

It’s Time To Say 
Devlina Panda 

English, Semester II 

We are not perfect 

to indicate someone's imperfection. 

We are no one to judge, 

Because we all are God's creation. 
 

Yes, she is fat and dark! 

No need to bark. 

She sings well and runs an orphanage. 

Please, there put your gaze. 

 

He's bald and very short, 

And you have enough time to laugh a lot! 

Though he respects girls, motivates others to live. 

But, you are ready to prove yourself as a creep. 

 

So, how far it will go on? 

Don't break others, have the backbone. 

Is black bad and white is bright? 

No, that can't bring any light. 

 

Height-age-size-shape ought not to be of any shame. 

'Quality means beauty ', it's very lame. 

On behalf of humanity, it's time to say together, 

We all are beautiful as we are. 

 

Rain 
Aishee Chowdhury  

Chemistry, Semester II 
 

 

The clouds are hovering over my head,   

The soothing breeze enrobing my body;  

with its cool serene,  

I long to see the rain.  

The scorching summer wearies me,  

wearies thou, wearies the torrid Tellus; 

The lament of streams, 

making the nature stony and grey. 

Suddenly,the rain came, 

wetting thou-thine body; 

 oh!nature let my paper argosies, 

to float in the puddle yonder.  
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NO!  NOT ANYMORE 
Suvechha Maiti 

English, Semester VI 

 

Is it Your way to express yourself? 

Because it’s hurting me-  

I am hurt by Your falseness! 
 

No, I don’t want it anymore- 

I don’t want You anymore! 
 

I want to fly- 

Fly high above the sky, 

Where I will meet the Skylark of Shelly. 
 

No, I don’t want Your sickness anymore- 

I don’t want You anymore! 
 

How ungrateful of You- 

Days after days you hurt me down 

But, I allowed You too- 
 

No, I don’t want Your promises anymore- 

I don’t want You anymore! 
 

Losing You is an achievement! 

I now visit with stitched soul, 

To the daffodils of Wordsworth- 
 

Yes, I want Her more- 

I don’t want to lose Her anymore. 

 

The Wonder of Nature 
Samrat Majumder 

Mathematics, Semester IV 

 

Nature! Nature! So lush and green, 

The wonder of wonders anyone has seen. 

So cool, calm and full of life, Make us  

forget all our strife. 

Think of a forest full of trees, 

Fluttering and dancing in the breeze 

Cut them down and construct towers.  

Wait for ages to get a shower. 

The birds that soar high in the sky, 

Can we imitate them however hard we try?  

Learn to wonder and gape at things And see 

the happiness it brings. We have got such 

wonderful things. Do what you can and save a wing. 

So that our children in future, 

Can see the things we nurture. 

 

- Sushmita Manna 

Geography, Semester II 
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– Padma Shee 

Geography, Semester VI 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 एक खत हीर के नाम

 

 

 



। চস দ ৎকার করর রা়েবাদড মাথা়ে 
তুলরলা। েুরট এরলা বাদডর অন্দরমহরলর মদহলারা

 

 ছায়া 
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।

। 

। 

 

মিলন বেলা 
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 অতীততর রামন 
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। 

। 

। এক 
দবরকরল বাদডরতই দেলাম

। হাাঁটরত হাাঁটরত 
জঙ্গরলর অরনক দিতরর  রল চেদেল

। 

। োদড 
জযা

 নাহুয়াল 
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রাক্ষস 
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।  

  

 

 

। 

স্বতের বসঞ্চুমর  
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। 

 

 

। চ াখ খুলরতই চিদখ বাইরর দ ৎকার চ াঁ ারমদ র 
আ

। 
তখন আমার আরের িু

 

ভ্রিতের গল্প  
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।  

 

 

। 

 

  

 

  

। 

 

 

 

 

 

 । 

 

  

 

 

 

ক্ষমেতের আলাপ   
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। 

। 

। চ ারখর জরল খাতা চিরস চেরলও চস প

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

বেন খুে বেনা  
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Heer, let me know when you visit my city. I'll take you 

to my favourite tea stall and we'll have a cup of special 

masala tea. I bet you'll forget the taste of the coffee of 

sophisticated cafes. In my city, we never say no to tea, 

for it fits anywhere and everywhere, and anything and 

everything can happen over a cup. 

हीर, अगर मेरे शहर की चाय पसंद आए तुमे्ह, अयोगी क्या फिसे ? 

Heer, my city is always crowded, every corner, every 

street and I promise you'll never feel alone. Even the 

crowd of this city welcomes visitors like you and 

makes sure you fall in love with the place, with the 

people. If you're travelling in a bus you can initiate a 

conversation with the person sitting next to you and 

without even realising you'll reach your stop. Here, 

people are of different shades of time and you can't 

ever deny how perfectly they fit in them. They are all 

about stories, experiences, incidents and rusty 

memories. 

हीर, अगर इस शहर तुमे्ह अपनाले, आयोगी क्या फिसे? 

Heer, when you visit my city, I'll take you to every 

other place where you'll find a long lost story. The 

lanes and bylanes, the old mansions and libraries.  

You'll want to stop all the clocks and get lost amongst 

them, but you know, when you get lost in this city, you 

end up finding yourself. You'll find yourself amongst 

the old closed shops, the wildflowers springing out of  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

nowhere in the backyard of a much old mansion, or 

amongst the musty parchments lying in the bottom 

shelf of the library where two or three people pay a 

visit in a fortnight. 

 

हीर,अगर इस शहर मे तुम खुदको ढ ंढ पाओ, आयोगी क्या फिसे? 

Heer, let me know when you visit my city. I'll take you 

to the ghats when the sky paints itself with golden and 

cerulean streaks. You can't get enough of the sky and 

its gradients. Sometimes I wish to drink away all the 

colours and fill the empty vessel in me, for we rip out 

so much of ourselves to be cured of things faster, and 

have so little to offer each time we start with someone 

new.  

हीर, अगर इस शहर की प्यार की खुशब  तुमे्ह बुलाए, अयोगी क्या फिसे? 

Heer, I've kept a pair of jhumkas for you. I know how 

much you love wearing them, dangling between your 

shiny brown curls. It seems as if you belong to them 

more than they belong to you. When you come we'll 

go for more jhumkas and bangles and have spicy street 

foods. Tell me then, which city you like more, mine or 

yours. And when we return it will be almost night and 

the city will be draping moonlight like her gown, and 

you can't keep yourself from admiring how beautiful 

it looks. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

हीर, बहुत कुछ कह दिया मेरे शहर के बारे में, इस शहर के लोगो ों के बारेमें। ये लोग शहर में नही ों, ये शहर लोगो ों में 

रहती है। पुराने दलफाफो ों में कहादनयाों और गुल्लक में दकसे्स भरकर ये शहर अपनी ही धुन में चलती है । ये शहर प्यार 

करना और मुसु्कराना दसखाती है जो भी यहाों किम रखे। 

हीर, अगर इस शहर से तुमे्ह प्यार हो जाए, अयोगी क्या दफसे? 

 

एक खत हीर के नाम 

 Srijani Basu 

Mathematics, Semester IV 
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The train stopped at Gorapur station when a crowd of 

passengers rushed into the compartment. A middle 

aged man with  lots of luggage came and had a seat 

just opposite mine. After settling down he got engaged 

with a bag full of books. Neither did he bother to look 

left or right or even try a conversation with his co-

passengers."how long does it take to reach 

Chandannagar, sir?"he asked me. "3 hours more"was 

my reply.On knowing that he was going to get down 

at the same station as I was, I asked him where he had 

to go."Do you know about the village Shivpur" he 

enquired.``It's my village, "I said excitedly. He further 

enquired about the haunted Ghosh House. I told him 

that it was not safe to go there and not a single person 

who went there has come back. On hearing this he told 

me about his past experience that has already been to 

99 houses and this would be his 100th house after 

which he would write a book about all his such 

experiences. On reaching the station I told him to stay 

at my house for the day before his night adventure at 

the Ghosৎ House. He spent his entire day at my place 

with my family telling us how he has broken many 

such myths and returned back from many such 

haunted houses. In the night when we made all the 

preparations to go there all the villagers including my 

family tried to persuade him not to take the risk but he 

was determined. Throughout the night I was curious 

to know what would happen the next morning. 

Whether he would be able to successfully complete 

100th  adventure or would never come back. The night 

time flew and morning set in.   When I went outside,      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I saw a crowd of villagers waiting in front of my house 

for the man. After waiting for a long time when he 

didn't turn up we were all sure that he would never 

come back but suddenly we saw a small figure of the 

man coming towards us. We were taken aback."see I 

have broken the myth related to the haunted house and 

now I have come to take you all there and remove the 

fear from your hearts"after a lot of discussion The 

villagers agreed to visit the haunted house. He took us 

to house and gave every small detail about it as  he  

had spent not just a night but a lot of time in the 

house.He said "I was sleeping in the hall room when 

suddenly I heard  something falling in the room on the 

first floor, when I went there I could see nothing when 

suddenly I looked up at the ceiling"just as he said this 

all of us together looked up at the ceiling and to our 

get shock we  found his body stuck to the ceiling and 

he was no longer in the crowd telling us the story. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The 100th Haunted House 

 Aparna Singh 

Mathematics (P.G.), Semester II  

 

– Ranjita Das 

Philosophy, Semester IV  
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She was running for her life, behind her running three 

men. Suddenly she missed her step and fell down; she 

shouted for her life and far away was standing her 

three seniors who were enjoying the scene. One of the 

three men got hold of her hand and she tried to move 

him aside and there was a scuffle between them. The 

other two were slowly moving towards her with a 

knife in their hands. She woke up in the morning, 

prepared herself for college, and after having her 

breakfast she was walking through the streets with her 

friend, her friend was talking but nothing entered her 

ears. She remained inattentive all the way, only a 

shivering ran down her spines when she heard the 

same dreadful voices of the three men standing at the 

auto-rickshaw stand with other passengers.Those 

were the same man who used to irritate the girls and  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

one day tried to molest her. They stared at her with 

their red, addicted eyes. “Don’t look at them Nisha, 

just get inside the auto, we are getting late’’. Nisha got 

her conscience back after Sonia held he imagined 

them in every nightmares. Her three seniors were 

rather talkative, insolent, presumptuous and always 

went bullying their juniors. They always disturbed her 

during her studies, teased her of her skin colour, used 

offensive words against her, but she did not have the 

courage to protest against them.  

‘‘Hey, come on do this, what makes you sit? Hey, 

foolish girl, can’t you do a little thing? A coward...” 

They stared at her coldly and were bending over her 

only to make her live in the world of fear. She was 

muttering on her own and begging to leave her and 

suddenly splashes of water by the seniors made her 

realise that it was again a nightmare that haunted her 

each night. All these made her more and more upset 

and depressed, she couldn't find a way out. 

One night, Nisha had a terrible fever with headache 

due to th frightful nightmares. She was just lying in 

her bed without any treatment. The three men along 

with her three seniors took her up to the roof and made 

her sit at the edges. They were looking at her and 

laughing, they were slowly coming towards her, she 

couldn't bear the fear anymore and jumped from 

there... Nisha was lying dead within a pool of blood 

and seeing that she screamed at the top of her voice. 

Everyone of her college friends rushed to her room to 

find Nisha was unconscious and a medical team came 

to her rescue as it became too serious to admit her in 

the hospital. The three seniors were rusticated from 

the college on everyone’s complaint and the three 

hooligans were arrested too. Things got a new turn 

thereafter. 

  
 
 

Nightmares 

 Madhurima Brahma 

English, Semester VI 

 

– Samayita Bose 

Computer Science, Semester-VI 
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“It was an amazing excursion," Zane remarked and we 

as a whole concurred with him. Our school had taken 

students of class eleven and twelve for a trip to 

Darjeeling, West Bengal for five days and four nights. 

As we were returning from Darjeeling and going towards 

Siliguri - reminiscing about the excellent trip, looking 

through the pictures we had taken: the bus was running 

through a deserted road. There were no street lights and 

the road was pitch dark. Mr Gomez, the teacher in-charge 

scolded us. He said, "Quiet! we are going through a 

dangerous strech." We all dropped our conversations and 

I rested my forehead at the window frame and began to 

observe the woods as the bus moved forward and the 

narrow curvature of road was seen.  

 Everything was silent and appeared to be normal, we can 

hear the crickets chirping ; unexpectedly the bus stopped. 

The driver and his aide got off the transport to check for 

any mechanical fault. Sooner or later Mr Gomez also got 

down to investigate the circumstance and they all came 

up tensed. The teachers were discussing something 

among themselves but they didn't share it with us. 

Ultimately we presumed that there was in reality some 

mechanical issue yet we did not dare to speak out loud. 

A few moments later a group of people in masks had 

stalled our bus and they had cordoned it. We all became 

restless when Miss Fernandes, one of the teachers got up 

and said, “Don't panic students, we are overseeing, 

everything will be fine." No sooner did she finish her 

sentence than a gunned man got into our bus and 

threatened us. He addressed the teachers, “Do not act 

suspiciously else I will shoot the students one by 

one."My hands and feet turned cold and we were all 

panick stricken. The driver and his helper tried to run but 

one of the Maoists man-handled him in a quick motion, 

gagged their mouth and tied their hands and legs. One of 

the Maoists turned over the engine and drove the bus 

through a dull deserted route. After an hour or two the 

bus was stopped close to a camp where more gang 

members were present. The masked men were talking 

about something among themselves which we were 

unable to figure out. It was 2AM when the gunned man 

tied Mr Gomez, blindfolded and took him to some place 

threatening at a gun point. At that moment we were 

deadened with dread. The headlights of the transport 

were out and we were asked to stay silent. The Maoist 

didn't allow us to utilize cell phones, to drink water, to 

have food or to get off the transport. We had to surrender 

to the gunned man helplessly as we realised that our bus 

had been hijacked and we were taken hostages by some 

terrorist group. Five girls started crying and the boys 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

looked scared, the teachers however tried to control their 

emotions. The Maoists shouted at us and threatened us to 

not make any sound, soon there was silence and only a 

couple of sobs and the hints of hefty breathing were 

heard. 

 Out of nowhere I could hear somebody talking into the 

microphone, "Surrender and release the school bus." 

Nothing could be seen except for we could definitely 

hear the gun shots. I just implored to make home safely 

to my parents. One of the Maoist members who was 

guarding us looked puzzled. He took his gun and got off 

the transport hastily and disappeared. Two heavy trucks 

appeared from the opposite direction and halted just a 

few yards away. Then and then few men dressed in all 

green carrying high-end guns and flash lights cordoned 

our bus instead of the Maoists. Gradually we came to 

know that it was a military truck and the commandos had 

overpowered them. The military squad was patrolling the 

area and they were informed by a local shop owner who 

was suspicious on seeing a school bus driving towards 

the wrong direction. All the Maoists had escaped except 

the gunned man in our bus who was collared and taken 

by the military troop. We learnt that two other soldiers 

were injured in a gunfight with them. One soldier entered 

and said, “You are out of danger and some men will 

escort your bus till you reach Siliguri." The teacher gave 

us water to drink. A military-man freed the driver and his 

helper and provided medical help to Mr Gomez who was 

injured by one of the terrorists. The driver started the 

engine, we all settled down and the bus started running 

between two military jeeps. We reached Kolkata two 

days later and upon our arrival we shared our terrible 

experience with fear and excitement with our family 

members, neighbours and relatives. The security guard 

of the housing complex, where I lived showed me the 

headlines, “School Bus Hijacked" and it became clear 

that the gunned man was the leader of the Maoist group 

and soon most of the gang members were caught by the 

anti-terrorist squad. The Maoist group was the most 

wanted terrorist group. They had planned to hijack our 

bus and pressurise the government to release one of their 

important masterminds. Apparently it became the main 

topic of discussion in the school and in the 

neighbourhood. People passing by me would always 

greet me and ask how was I doing. Some kids would 

listen to my experience enthusiastically as if I was telling 

them a movie plot. Slowly the topic died down and 

everything became normal and monotonous. We all were 

busy preparing for our pre-boards examinations and the 

class twelve boards examination was knocking at our 

doors. 

 
 

A Narrow Shave 
 

Sreyosi Sinha 
Physic, Semester II 
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জন্ম-শতবরষে স্মরণ 
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চতামার সাহস আরে বরট।এই একদবিংশ শতাব্দী চতও কাওর 
সাহস চনই চতামার মরতা েরজি  ওঠার 
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শাশ্বত সতযমিৎ রায়  
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িন্ম শতেতষে মেিল ের  
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History, Semester IV 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 क्षदयषु्ण भूदमभागे जीवनस्य चालदचत्र

 गुरुसियित्त: सोंग्रहालय:

 A movie that inspired me

 Is the Bhanghar Fort Haunted

 Disaster in the context of 

Civilization

 Multiverse

 Memories

 Andaman the untouched Paradise

 Behind The Closed Doors

 The Artificial Leaf

 Kashmir A Paradise Besieged

 Earth-Warmer than Ever

 Our Environment

 Humans & Non-Verbal 

Communication

 Winter, Love

 Social Media Influencers & Dietary 

Behaviour of Children & 

Adolescents



 

। এই 
কররানা কারল হারারত হর়েরে চিশ দবরি

 

 

 

 

। এই অস্পষ্টতা দকেুটা ঘন কু়োশার মরতা তরব এটি 
কু়োশা ন়ে এটি বা়েু িষূরের ফরল সৃদষ্ট চধাাঁ়োশা। নাসার 
তরফ চথরক িারতবষি ও বািংলারিশরক সতকি  করা হ়ে দবশ্ব 
উষ্ণা়েন

 

 

 

 

িানুষ সিািেদ্ধ িীে    
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। রাসদবহারী 
চমারড 

  

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

এে ফামল বরাদ্দুর 
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। ওখারন অযারপল োরডি ন

 

 

 

ঘুতর এলাি েরতফর বেতশ 
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প্রসন্নতা 
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। 
অবরসরশ একটি কথাই মরন

 

ব্যমগগত েতল আতে  মে মেছু 

আর আতছ?  
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। 

আত্মত ালা মেজ্ঞানীতের িীেতনর িিার োমিমন 
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। এখন 
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। চখলা যাই চহাক এখানকার মানুরষর উন্মািনা 

বহু খযাদতমান চিশী

 

 

িানা অিানার েলোতা 
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তািাতের েথা  
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অথেননমতে কূটনীমত    
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মিে ক্রীড়া 
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প্যামলনতরাি 
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বফতল আসা মেনগুমল 
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স্বেতক্ষ িানস ভ্রিে 
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পুমিমেজ্ঞান সম্পতেে  মেছু ধারো 
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মেজ্ঞাতনর োব্যায়ন: রেীন্দ্রনাথ এে সফল স্রিা 
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বরমসমপ - পটতলর ব াসা োটা 
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বরাগ মনরািতয় বোগ   
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पफिमवङ्गस्यक्षफयभ तस्प्तद्वीपस्य मध्यमे द्वौ द्वीपौ घोडामारा , मौसुफन च अत्रअफप फवद्यमानः  सौभाग्यवशतः पररवारेन सह

अहं द्वौ द्वीपे स्वकौतुहले भ्रमनाय फत्रफदवस्यय गतवती। अयं द्वीपस्य ज्ञीवनयात्रामुलतः कृफिमतस्य फनभ॑रः  च । शन्तसवुजः

अयं द्वौ द्वीपे मनुिस्य मते आनन्द पुण॑यफत। अतः यदा वसु प्राकृफतकः फवपयययः भवफत यथा वुलवुल , उमु्पन, तदा मम

मनेऽफप फवपयययः भवफत। अयं यन्त्रनायाः अद्य अयं फवियं अहं फलखखत्वा आग्रही ं भवाफम। पफिमवङ्गस्य मानफचते्र द्वौ द्वीपौ

अखि। प्राकृफतकः कारने यस्य भ फमभागः क्षयीभ तं भवफत। अस्य द्वौ द्वीपस्य नामः मौसुफन घोडामारा च। दफक्षन चखिश

परगना फजलायां अयं द्वौ द्वीपौ। नामखानाः अनन्तरं मौसुफन अवखस्प्थतम्। काकद्वीपात् कफलकातायाः फद्वनवफतः

फकलोफमटारः दफक्षने सागरद्वीपस्य पाशे अष्ट नम्वर लटस्य फवपरीते अयं द्वीपः अवखस्प्थतः । फचनाई नद्यां अफतक्रम्य मौसुन्ाः

गच्छफत।एकदा मौसुन्ाः पररमापः शतवगयफकलोफमटारः आसीत्। फकनु्त अधुना सतफत वगयफकलोफमटारः आसीत्। फकनु्त

प्राकृफतकः फवपयययः वुलवुल – उमु्पनि क्षयक्षफतम् मोकाफवलम् कृत्वा यदा मौसुफनः स्वाभाफवकं भवफत तदा इयासस्य

जलच्छ्वासे पफिमफचनाइ उत्तरे वटलता नद्यां वांधः प्राय सहस्रवगयफकलोफमटारः व्यातः भग्नयफतः । फचनाइ नद्याम् मृफत्तका

फनफमयतः वांधः , वटलता नद्याम् कंक्रीटस्य वांधः उभयेऽफप भग्नफयत्वा मौसुन्ाः कुसुमतला, वाफलयारा, सल्टधेररः ,

कयलाधेफडस्याः फविीनय अञ्चलं जलमग्न भवफत। सल्टधेरर एलाकायाम् चत्वाररंशत अफधकः अस्प्थायी पययटनग्टदवासः

समु्पण॑रुपे फवनष्ट भवफत। अन्त्र घोडामारां जेफटघाटः न अखि। इयासस्य जलोच्छ्वासः िटकुट् उफित्वा अयं द्वीपे गत्वा

ग्टदावासाः , के्षतस्य शस्याः धान्ाः अफप फवनष्टः भवफत। वहु वासस्प्थानः वहु वृक्षः , नद्यां मतस्याः अफप प्रायः समु्पण॑रुपे

धं्वसप्रातः भवफत ।अयं द्वीपस्य स्प्थायीवाफसन्दाः तस्याः चुण॑फवचुण॑ गृहं त्यक्ता पाश्॔ववती ॔ द्वीपे आगम्य फतष्ठाखन्त । मौसुन्ां

प्रायः फत्रसहसं्र गृहं क्षफतग्रस्प्थं भवफत। सहस्रमाफधकं गृहमफप सम्प ण॔रुपे फवनषं्ट भवफत। पञ्चाशत् अफप जलक पं नषं्ट भवफत।

वहु फवद्यालयं क्षफतग्रस्प्थं भवफत , वहुवाफसन्दाः फवद्यालयकके्ष आफित्वा फदनं यापयखन्त। वहु सेच्छासेवीसंस्प्था फवशेितः

रामकृष्णफमशनः सरकारस्य प्रचेष्टायां पन्खाद्यपानीयस्य सरवराहेन अयं द्वौ द्वीपस्य जनजीवनं फनवा॔हफत। द्वौ द्वीपस्य

स्प्थायीवाफसन्दाः संग्राफमत्य स्वजीवच्छने्द आगमन्तः , परनु्त अयं द्वीपं भ्रफमत्वा अयं उपलख्धं वहुपररमानं वृक्षरोपनं भवतु

कंक्रीटस्य वांधः फनमायनं भवतु च। यफद न फनमायनं भवफत तफह॔ परवतीक॔ाले कोऽफप प्राकृफतकदुयोगे पुनः अयं द्वीपः क्षफतग्रस्प्थं

भवफत। दीघ॔मेयाफद पररकल्पनां गृहीत्वा सामाफजक सचेतनता अफप गृहीत्वा च अग्रसरं भवफत।

क्षदयषु्ण भूदमभागे जीवनस्य चालदचत्र 
 

 

 
 

वणाा॔ली वाग 

    संसृ्कत फवभाग,- चतुथय सेफमस्टार
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वयम् कलकाता वाफसनः  कलकाताखस्प्थताः  वहुवः  प्रफसद्ाः  स्प्थापत्य कीत॔यः  द्रष्टव्यस्प्थलि दशयनाथं कलकाता नगरस्य स्प्थले 

स्प्थले गच्छामः  ,परनु्त वयम् मेफटयावु्रजवाफसनः  'ঘর হতে শুধু দুই পা ফেলিযা' कदाफप डायमण्ड हारवार रोडखस्प्थतस्प्थ 

व्रतचारी ग्राममागत्य गुरुसदयदत्तसंग्रहालयं न आगच्छामः  परनु्तमहाफवद्यालयं  पािकाले संसृ्कत चचा॔याः  अवसरे फवभागात् 

अस्य संग्रहालयस्प्थ फविये िुत्वा नं संग्रहालयं दशयनाथं अत्यनं्त उतु्सकं अभवत्। अफवभक्त वङ्गदेशस्य प्रत्यने्त ग्राम सम हे 

गत्वा ग्रामीण लोककलासम हान संग्रहं कृत्वा एतेिां संरक्षणं , पुनरुज्जीवनफविये  च फचखन्ततवान ।ऐफॆतह्यप णा॔फन 

वङ्गलोकफशल्पाफन याफन तेन संगृ्रहीताफन ,तेिां सख्या आनुमाफनका २३२५ आसन्। १९२१ ख्रीष्टाब्दात् १९४२ ख्रीष्टा्द पययनं्त 

आमृतु्य तेन एताफन फशल्पकला सामग्राफण संग्रह कृताफन । तस्य इच्छानुसारेण तस्य सम्प ण॔ संग्रहं वङ्गव्रतचारी सोसाइफटं 

समफपयतमासीत् ।विुतिु वङ्गव्रतचारी सोसाइफटः  गुरुसदय दत्तमहीदयेनैव प्रफतफष्टतम् । तस्योदे्दऽयमासीत् वङ्गदेशीय 

लोकफशल्पस्य ऐफॆतस्यस्य संसृ्कतेि संरक्षणम् । वत॔माने जोकाखस्प्थतस्प्थ संग्रहगृहे यावतीयाः  विुसम हाः  , 

फशल्पफनदशयनसम हाः  संरफक्षताः  अखि । जनसाधारणाथं अस्योद्ाधनं १९६३ ख्रीष्टा्दस्य ८ िेवु्रयारीफदवसे कृतम् ।तत्कालीन 

फशक्षामन्त्री अध्यापकः  हुमायुन कवीरेण अस्योद्ाटनः  कृतम् २९८४ ख्रीष्टा्दे भारतसरकारस्प्थ वस्त्रमन्त्रकेन सह 

गुरुसदयदत्त लोककला केन्द्रस्य संयोग- सहयोफगना सम्पकय म् स्प्थाफपतम् अखिन् संग्रहालये ३३०० लोककलासम हानां 

इिफशल्पज्ञान द्रव्यनां संग्रहमखि ,अनेन फशल्पद्रवे्यन वङ्गदेशस्य लोकजीवनं , सामाफजकं आचारं च प्रफतकफलतम् । यतः  

अखिन् संग्रहालये सत॔प्रकाराः  "क ं थाः " सखन्त । वत॔मानस्य वांलादेशस्य िररदपुरात् यशोरात् ,खुलनायाः  , ' ढाकााँ' इफत 

प्रदेशात् संग्रहीताफन इमाफन २१० कााँथा सम हाफन न केवलं दृफष्टसुखवध॔कं समाजदपयणस्वरूपस्य । अत्र मानदासुन्दरी देवी - 

फनफमयता "सुजनी" या तया तस्या फपतमहीदयं उपहारं प्रदत्ता अवश्य उले्लखनीया ।अत्र स चीफशले्पन वङ्गसमाजम् प्रदफशयतम् 

। अखिन् संग्रहालये ९०६ संख्यकाफन फचत्राफण सखन्त । अत्र १५ पाणु्डफलफप फचत्राफण , २०० संख्याकाफन दशवतारतासमुहाफन 

३६३ संख्याकाफन चतुष्कोणपटाफन ,७३ संख्यकाफन काफलघाट पटाफन , पञ्चसंख्यकाफन चालफयत्राफण ८० संख्यकाफन टेराकोटा 

फचत्राफण च संरफक्षताफन ि ।अखिन् फचत्रसम हे यथा वङ्गदेशीयं कालनैपुणं्य सुप्रकाफशतम् । तथा अस्य प्रदेशस्य  धमीयः  

आचारः  सामाफजकः  आचारि अत्रोल्लोखखतः । अत्र पाल - सेनयुगस्य म फत॔कला च संरफक्षता ।अखिन् म फत॔कलायाम् - दुगा॔देवी 

, वौद्देवी ,मररची , मैते्रयवुद्ि उले्लखनीयम् ।अष्टादशशलकीयकाष्ठस्प्थापतै्य च वङ्गदेशस्य कलानैपुण्य फशल्पसुिमा च 

पत्रकाररता । एवम् व्यातीतं फमष्टान्न फनमायणाथं फशखल्पनं काष्ठखणं्ड मृफत्तकापटं पात्रि , ४२९ संख्याकाफन क्रीडा द्रव्याफण च 

अत्र संरफक्षताफन। यदा मया संग्रहालयफमदं द्रष्टम् तदा अत्र नकशीकााँथानाम् ।संग्रहं  , तेिां स चीनैपुनं्  फवलोक्य अहम् 

अत्यन्तः  मुग्धः  ज्ञानः । सुजफन कााँथायाम् "नकशा" रूपेण , मतस्याफन ,हिी - व्यघ्र - पक्षी प्राणी कुलाः  , 

ज्याफमफतकनकशासमुहाफनि द्रष्टाफन । ज्याफमफतकाङ्कनेन  सुफचफत्रतम् ।तया केन्द्रीभ तं पद्म पतं्र  अफ ्कत्वा सुते्रण फचफत्रतं 

कत्वा वा वृत्ताकारेण ,मतस्यपंखक्तः  , प्रजापफतराफजः  पफक्षसम हाः  , फसंहसम हाफन च फचफत्रतं कृत्वा अनवदं्य गात्रावरणं फनफमयतम् 

। " वेतनकााँथां तु व्यवहृतात कस्त्रात् फनफमयता भवफत ।फिन्न वस्त्रान् स तं्र गृहीत्वा , ज्याफमफतकनक्शयाः  समन्वयेन ,अशं्व व्याघं्र 

सखज्जत्वा " वेतनकााँथां" प ण॔तं्व प्राप्नोफत । "आरशीलताकााँथा" - याम् मनुष्यफचतं्र च फशल्पीतम् । पटफचत्राणां वैफचश्र्यम् वैफशष्टयम् 

च अत्यनं्त मनोरञ्जकं फवियकरशच। एवम् प्रकारेण बहुफवधानं फशल्पद्रव्यानं ग्रामीणकलासम हानां समन्वयेन 

सुसमृ्मद्मृद्ाफमदं संग्रहालयम्। परनु्त पृिृपीिकयायाः  अभावेन अधुना अस्य जीवन स्पन्दनं सीफमतम् ि्धप्रायम् वा पुनः  

अफतमाररपवे ॔ दशयकाथावेशात्, सरकारी दफक्षण्यस्याभाववशात्, कफमयसंकीचनका-रणाच्च संग्रहालयफमदं सम्प ण॔रुपेण 

अगम्यम्, सव॔साधारणाथं    वदं् च । परनु्त अस्य पुनरूज्जीवनं वङ्गसंसृ्कतेः  संरक्षणाथं अत्यनं्त प्रयोजनीयम् 

ऐफॆतह्यमखण्डतफमदं संग्रहालयं अतीत - भफवष्ययोः  संयोगसेतुस्वरूपम्। अतः  अस्यः  संरक्षणं पुनजा॔गरणञ्च अिाकमेव 

कत॔व्यम् इफत । 

 

गुरुसियित्त: सोंग्रहालय: 

 

 

 
 

डोदनता राय 

  संसृ्कत फवभाग , िष्ठ सेफमस्टार
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Movies are something that makes us laugh, they make 

us cry, they cheer us! When we see a movie where an 

underdog Like Rocky Balboa takes on the world 

despite of having all the difficulties and challenges. 

All of us get inspired by that. Movies like Rocky 

makes us look inside of ourselves, and make us 

believe that we can be our own motivators. We all 

need that kind of a push in our life. Movies are 

something that has always made me overcome 

difficult phases of life. Ive always found my solace in 

movies. Satyajit Ray’s Pather Panchali made me 

humble, made me thankful towards the life I have. 

Sitting at home during this lockdown not getting a 

chance to travel has made our lives miserable. 

Travelling related movies like  Into the Wild and The 

Motorcycle Diaries helped me cope with this 

miserable situation. Whenever I seek joy a bollywood 

movie with lots and lots of music and grand gestures 

cheers me up all the time. Like in Lagaan the soulful 

album by A.R Rahman made the movie thousand 

times more special than what the story had to offer.   

All of these aside the movie that inspires me the most 

is The Social Network by David Fincher. Not only the 

story, the technical brilliance is what made me love 

the film most.  The Social Network is the story of Mark 

Zuckerberg the founder of Facebook. The film follows 

his two lawsuits against the Winklevoss twins who 

claimed that Mark stole their idea, another against his 

friend and Co-founder of facebook  Eduardo Saverin 

who claimed his shares of facebook were unfairly 

diluted. The tagline of the movie goes like, "You don't 

get to 500 million friends without making a few 

enemies."   

Whats inspiring? The story itself. A 19 year old 

Harvard Student who doesn’t fit in properly makes an 

app as a revenge on his girlfriend who dumped him. 

An underdog story with the most important message 

being you cannot succeed while making everyone 

happy. Zuckerberg who is opportunistic yet the  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

sharpest guy in the room. The character is what made 

the film most interesting. The film was Adapted 

from Ben Mezrich's 2009 book The Accidental 

Billionaires. The screenplay which was the most 

powerful element of the film was written by Aaron 

Sorkin who is famous for writing courtroom drama’s. 

Sorkin’s screenplay and dialogue’s are what makes 

the film more interesting. The first five minutes of the 

film is a screenwriting masterclass. Spontaneous 

dialogues, rhythm in writing sets up the mood of the 

film perfectly.  The film got many accolades for its 

impeccable editing, incredible music, outstanding 

performance by cast. The film won three academy 

awards for its Screenplay, Music and Editing. And 

asking How the film inspired me? Every element of 

the film was done in near perfection. So bringing in all 

the elements together was the job of the director. And 

how David Fincher does it is something to marvel at. 

Everyone has a movie or some artwork that inspires 

them to persue that artform. Mine was The Social 

Network. This movie made me love this artform. I 

have watched this movie over 20 times and everytime 

it delivers. With the journey of Zuckerberg the film 

inspires you to be successful at the same time teaches 

you humility. The movie has inspired me time to time 

hope it will do the same to everyone else.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A movie that inspired me during the hard times 

- The Social Network  
 

Samoy Banerjee 
Journalism & Mass com, Semester IV 

– Laxmi Singha Babu 

M.A. Bengali. Semester II 
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Bhangarh, a small village in the district of Alwar, 

Rajasthan which not only attracts tourists for its 

historical ruins but also for it being the only ‘legally 

haunted’ place in India. Thus, despite being near 

famous places like Jaipur and Chittor, it did not 

receive many footsteps. People who are famished for 

adventure visit the place. Often people were 

mysteriously found dead, missing or injured.  

Here is the bloodcurdling story and scary facts of the 

fort. As per folklore, there was a marvellous princess 

named Ratnavati. A Tantrik named Singhia was 

completely smitten by her beauty and used black 

magic to lure her. So he put a spell on the oil which 

she was supposed to use for massage. But the princess 

got the whiff of his trick and threw off the magic laden 

oil on the ground which turned into a boulder and 

rolled towards him. The boulder crushed him but 

before he died he cursed the entire city by grief and 

despondency except for the temples. The very next 

year the entire population of Bhangarh is believed to 

have perished in a battle against Ajabgarh and 

Ratnavati was assassinated. It is believed that the 

curse made the fort haunted as no one in the village or 

fort can reborn. They are doomed to roam in the area, 

thus stuck in a limbo. Also ever since that day none of 

the houses nearby had a rooftop as every time it 

mysteriously collapses which killed many people in 

the past.  Another tale revolves around the city. The 

story begins with Raja Bhagwant Singh seeking 

permission from the powerful ascetic, Guru Balu Nath 

for building the Bhangarh Fort for his son Madho 

Singh. The permission was granted on one condition 

that under no circumstance should the fort cast a 

shadow over his dwelling or else there will be 

consequences. The emperor swore on this but his 

descendant Ajab Singh fortified it with high walls. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Subsequently, the shadow was cast and the ascetic’s 

curse engulfed the whole city which has been 

abandoned and haunted since then. Often locals can 

hear strange noises coming from the fort like men and 

women crying, screaming, sounds of music etc. There 

are rumours about glimpses of apparitions of people 

in the area. 

Mysterious death and missing reports are found from 

here frequently.  Some calls it to be caused by 

paranormal activities whereas some logical and 

practical thinkers give a more thoughtful explanation 

i.e. the Sariska forest reserve is very near to the fort. 

According to them, all the deaths are done by wild 

animals. Apart from this the Archeological Survey of 

India has placed a notice board near the fort stating it 

to be a strictly prohibited area until sunrise. The doors 

of the fort are locked after dusk. Often locals and 

tourists feel paranormal activities that are indeed 

frightening. There are blogs over the internet where 

people shared their experiences. There is a sense of 

anxiety and restlessness all over the place. Indeed the 

mystery of Bhangarh is still unsolved. So what do you 

think? Is it haunted?       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IS THE BHANGHAR FORT HAUNTED? 

 Rumpa Sen  

Journalism & Mass com, Semester II 

– Manjila Khatun 

B.A. General. Semester IV 
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A large part of the human civilization that has 

developed in the world through the continuous efforts 

of human beings at different times has been lost 

eventually due to various catastrophes. This kind of 

destruction is still happening in human civilization. 

However, this context of the destruction of civilization 

in the world was not created in a single day. This type 

of tragedy has sometimes arisen as a result of the 

general laws of nature and sometimes as a result of 

aggressive human activities. Man has always 

wanted to dominate nature, the consumerist 

way of life has taught them to just take 

from nature. They may have forgotten 

that humans also should return 

something to nature. As a result, 

nature has inevitably made its 

expected outcome through disaster. 

The way in which indiscriminate 

human activity is increasing is putting 

the future of the earth in a terrible 

question mark. If the intoxication of this 

kind of consumerist lifestyle does not come 

under control, the amount of all kinds of disasters 

caused by water, land and atmosphere will increase 

significantly in the coming days. The consequences of 

not being able to cope with the risk of regional 

disasters will gradually lead to multiple disasters such 

as earthquakes, floods, droughts, cyclones, epidemics. 

Those happened in the case of several civilizations of 

the past. 

The destruction of the famous Harappan civilization 

which took place between 2500-1500 BC, was also 

due to a catastrophe. According to the famous 

historian S. R. Sahani, the civilization collapsed due 

to the floods caused by the heavy rains. Some 

archaeologists have unearthed significant evidence of 

multiple floods during the excavations of the Indus 

Valley Civilization. This information was supported  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

by experts such as Marshal, Mackei, Dells etc. Reiks 

and several researchers have blamed climate change 

in the course of the river for the collapse of the 

Harappan civilization. The onset of desert climate in 

Sindh province ensured the downfall of this 

civilization. A number of geographers have also 

blamed a catastrophic earthquake in Balochistan 

province for the disaster. Few years back researchers 

at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution in 

Massachusetts blamed flooding, food shortages, and 

starvation for the decline. 

 

Minoan civilization was the first advanced 

civilization in Europe to be formed in 

2000 BC. Colin MacDonald, a prominent 

archaeologist at a British school in 

Athens, according to him a large part of 

this civilization was destroyed by a 

devastating earthquake in 1450 BC. 

 

The Maya/Mayan civilization is the name of 

an advanced civilization that developed in the 

lowlands of Central America and southern Mexico in 

600 BC. The faster it reaches the peak of development, 

the faster it disappears into catastrophe. According to 

some researchers, due to climate change rainfall was 

reduced by about 25-40% in all these regions between 

800 to 1000 BC. As a result, the people of this 

civilization at that time had to face a terrible drought. 

Due to the low number of rivers, people became more 

dependent on local reservoirs, which resulted in 

landslides. Above all the natural and human disasters 

that fall upon the Maya/Mayan civilization through 

excessive deforestation and food shortages gradually 

destroyed the civilization. Even today, after so many 

years we are still looking for identifying the sign of all 

these civilizations at the root of the destruction of the 

respective regions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Disaster in the Context of Civilization 
 

Smt. Supriti Bhattacharyya 
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Multiverse is the most complicated and imaginary part 

of entire existence. What if big bang went wrong or 

formed something else, here comes the existence of the 

multiverse.Existence of multiverse depends on physical 

existence of time, like a particle. If we believe in theories 

it works like threads which weaves every second, 

millisecond, every moment like chanting beads which is 

called ‘the timeline’. A small disruption in the timeline 

can make changes in the future of existence. Every 

decision we make or every work we do has multiple 

probabilities that what will come after it. Most of the 

work we dohas finite consequences or probabilities but 

everything that happens in the universe has infinite. If 

every probability can create a timeline for, it can create 

a similar universe like ours, different for ours or a never 

ending void.Some theories say that after the ‘big bang’ 

there was a battle between matter and the anti matter, the 

agents of creation and the doom. Both are matter but 

antimatter is negative matter which destroys the matter 

by converting it in energy and destroys itself also. But a 

theory says the amount of matter was double than the 

antimatter and here comes the probability that if 

antimatter was double than the matter or both were in the 

same amount, so what happens, answer is another 

probability. 

Now comes the second thing, if the matter survives the 

war with its doom, formation of the stars starts. Here the 

probability is the size, shape, and energy of the newborn 

stars. In the beginning period stars are quite rebellious, 

full of energy and not so long lived. These young stars 

radiate energy and die with a blast, so planets cannot be 

formed. But after the destruction the stars get resurrected 

in the form of new but smaller but stable stars. These new 

stars are the stars we see now, like our own sun. But if 

after destruction of first stars they didn't get resurrected 

or the resurrected ones didn’t have the power to bind the 

matter to form the systems or galaxies. Let’s not talk 

about organic lives like us because our average lifespan 

is like a blink in comparison to the lifespan of most stars, 

so it is negligible when we talk about cosmic things. 

Timelines created by choices of cosmos get outnumbered 

by the timelines created by choices of organic lives or 

evolved organic lives like us.Space and time works in a 

beautiful harmony where every moment is a turning 

point for entire existence. A good moment can help in 

expansion but a bad moment can bring an end. But this 

theory of multiverse is dependent on the physical 

existence of time. So what if time is just a thing invented 

by clock companies to sell watches or what if time is 

really there, waiting to be observed.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Multiverse 

 
Sayantan Dey 

B.Sc General, Semester VI  
 

Memories are what we experience or see and feel for 

sometime but remain captured in our mind forever, 

while most memories are stored in our brain, some 

which are of vital significance to our life also get stored 

in our heart and last within us forever. Memories start 

being created from our birth and remain with us till our 

last breath. Each and every past becomes a memory. 

One can hardly remember all his childhood memories 

because our brain is still not properly developed then. 

However, slowly and slowly as we grow up, every 

single incident, every single person we meet and every 

single situation we go through in our life, go on adding 

to our memory, with the passing of time we forget 

some of the memories, especially which remains in our 

subconscious mind there are some memories which we 

cherish and enjoy and we want to go on a flashback 

through them again and again. Actually we know that 

it is not possible but still we want to relive those 

memories. Then there are some memories too painful 

and unbearable and belong to the past which we want 

to forget in our 'dark past' those memories haunt us 

very much and it is not that easy to forget them, it takes 

a considerable amount of time to forget them but a 

single incident can restore them back all over again. 

Many people come and go in our life but their 

memories last with us forever, the people we lose 

forever stay only in our memory if we love them if we 

lose some important person forever from our life like 

our parents, we think of only living with their 

memories, the only source of strength for us, and try to 

fulfill all their aspirations and dreams regarding us, 

then comes our first love, our first crush, our first 

infatuation, which all go away at a certain point of our 

life, hardly do they remain with us but what only 

remains are the moments we shared and spent, the 

selfless dedication we gave and that madness of falling 

in love for the first time, commitments and promises 

vanish with time but those memories last forever. If it 

is too painful, we try to forget them but just like with 

the loyalty of a dog, those memories remain with us 

apart from that, what we study and what we learn, stay 

in our memory only. What we learn from the books, 

keep it or rather 'save' it in our mind forever. 
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India is a huge country with innumerable tourist 

destinations,and this poses a very serious problem to 

all the tourists. They find themselves in the midst of a 

great confusion. The only question which comes to 

their mind is “Where to visit and where not?” The 

same happened with my parents and my dear brother 

in 2017 on one February evening they sat down to 

decide where to go for a trip after my final term 

examination would get over. After much debate and 

discussions, which lasted for almost a week we four 

settled for Andaman. A flight of one hour and forty 

five minutes from Kolkata took us to Portblair,capital 

of Andaman on the bright sunny morning of 10th 

March.That day itself in the evening, we went for a 

light and sound show in the famous historical 

“Cellular Jail". The show was mesmerizing and the 

audience was awestruck to know the history of the 

Andaman and Nicobar islands. Next morning, we 

were taken to visit two islands close to PortBlair, Ross 

Island and North Bay Island. Ross Island had a very 

interesting tale in story for us. This was the capital of 

the Andaman and Nicobar islands in pre-independent 

India. This Island was later occupied by the Japanese 

during the Second World War, as was evident from a 

number of bunkers that have been preserved since 

then. It was also the same island which suffered the 

maximum damage during the deadly tsunami of 

December 2004. At North Bay Island, my parents, my 

younger brother and l gathered a “life time  experience 

“of scuba diving. I can’t describe what my feelings 

were inside the water, swimming with uncountable, 

vibrant coloured fishes and more importantly 

gorgeous corals. We were also lucky enough to have 

seen a small squid and a few turtles! The next day, we 

started at 3.30AM  in the morning to visit the Jarawa 

Reserved  forest, 150 kilometers away from Portblair.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The long drive through dense, evergreen forests on 

both sides of the road provided a great as well as an 

eerie experience.  There we saw quite a number of 

tribal people from our car,as there were strict orders 

from the government officials not to interact with any 

of them.  The same day, we headed for Diglipur,where 

we saw two very interested islands named “Ross and 

Smith “. These two islands are connected with each 

other by a large stretch of sand,which  submerges 

during high tide separating the islands, but reveals 

itself during low tide making the tourists feel as if it is 

a single island. After halting for a night there,the next 

day we went to Havelock, one of the most exotic 

places in Andaman. Havelock has quite a number of 

picturesque sea beaches, Radhanagar beach being the 

most beautiful one. We enjoyed an awesome sunset 

there. Our next destination was Neil Island where we 

saw a “Natural Bridge “,as the locals call it. It is 

actually a huge arch made of dead corals.  The same 

day we returned to Portblair and dedicated the next 

day to the sightseeing of the city. We visited the 

Cellular Jail again, but this time to know about its 

history.  We were annoyed, terrified and disgusted to 

know about the tortures which is the Indians were 

subjected to inside the jail by the British officials. 

However, simultaneously we felt proud of our brave, 

selfless freedom fighters who were imprisoned there 

and those who were martyred there. From the Cellular 

Jail, we visited an Anthropological Museum and 

then,went back to our hotel. We returned to Kolkata 

the very next day. Though it has been quite a few years 

now since l have returned, my mind is still afresh with 

the fond memories of the beautiful place. My mind 

longs to visit the place again, to seek solace in Mother 

Nature’s lap. Andaman, is full of lush green forests, 

unlike most other parts of India. Rightly it is named 

“Untouched Paradise “. 
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The first step to overcoming abuse is understanding 

domestic violence meaning and what is meant by 

domestic violence. Domestic violence is not only done 

by husband. It is called domestic abuse even if it is by 

your parents, in laws and other family members too. 

Domestic abuse of elderly people also classified as 

domestic violence. It is a silent violence, all of it 

happens behind doors, it is not just subjected to 

women, men are also subjected to domestic violence 

as in case of men as per various observations are 

emotional than of physical. So Domestic violence is 

not just a subject matter to a particular gender rather it 

is concerned to all genders and has equal and 

dangerous side effects. 

In the case of COVID-19, restricted movement and 

stay-at-home measures to contain the spread of the 

infection have a particularly acute impact on women. 

The chances of women and their children being 

exposed to violence is dramatically increased, as 

family members spend more time in house and 

household stress intensifies, and the risk grows even 

greater when families also have to cope with potential 

economic or job losses.Within one week of 

announcement of nationwide lockdown on 22 March 

2020 , about 257 complains has been filed out of 

which 69 of them were of domestic violence and there 

had been more than 4000 complaints in Maharashtra 

on domestic violence. According to National 

Commission for Women between January and May in 

2021 about 2,300 domestic violence complaints were 

filed, since year 2000 this is the highest number. The 

highest number of complaints filed were in Delhi and 

UP. However about 70% of women who faced 

domestic violence in India didn't inform anyone, 

according to NFHS-5 data. 

Domestic violence is a serious threat in India specially 

during this deadly pandemic,  so one need to know the 

signs of an abusive relationship and how to react to the  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

situation and how the law offers protection of women 

from domestic violence. At first the solutions to these 

problems are to reach out for help, often in case of 

domestic violence right to privacy becomes the 

invisible hurdle to cross, because in India often even 

parents of the victim say to them "beta ghar ki baat 

ghar pe hi rehne do, bahar walo ko kyu batana", when 

these kinds of statement comes from the parents side, 

then consequences turnout to be very hazardous. 

If you know or see someone in your social circle or 

neighborhood who needs help you must first reach out 

to the victim and rather directly approaching them, try 

to comfort them first and assure them that you will 

stand by them, and then listen to the entire problems 

without judging because physically the victim might 

seem ok, but on psychological level she might be 

devastated and your one wrong move might provoke 

them to take wrong and harmful steps ahead. Further 

health care providers also need to be aware of the risk 

of increased violence against women during this 

pandemic, so that when survivors reach out to health 

care facilities, they can receive appropriate and 

compassionate health care.  

In fact, Section 498A of the Indian Penal Code, which 

pertains to cruelty to women, state that domestic 

violence punishment in India includes imprisonment 

of up to three years. With the rise in domestic violence 

cases in India, calls to domestic violence hotlines have 

dramatically increased during the lockdown. In case if 

one don't feel safe talking about violence at home but 

have access to a smartphone then can download the 

SHEROES App for women and chat with a 

professional Counsellor on the Ask SHEROES chat 

helpline that is 100% confidential and Secure and If 

going through domestic violence during the lockdown 

and want a women's helpline number for domestic 

violence connect on the SHEROES helpline to learn 

all about the domestic abuse and legal rights.  
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Increasing global demand, combined with the 

volatility of fossil fuels , has called for a large-scale 

increase in renewable energy production. Producing 

fuels via artificial photosynthesis is a promising 

concept. A lot of efforts were put in this direction, but 

finally in the year 2011, American scientist Daniel 

Nocera and his co-workers were successful in 

developing a low cost , silicone based device that uses 

solar energy to split hydrogen and oxygen in water 

,thereby producing hydrogen energy in a clean way , 

leaving virtually no pollutants. This was named “ 

artificial leaf” . The basic component of an artificial 

leaf is a silicon chip that is coated in chemical catalysts 

based on Mn, Co and Ni . The artificial leaf is a buried 

junction , where the rectifying junction is protected 

from solution. In a buried junction device , catalysis is 

separated from current rectification , charge 

separation and photovoltage generation in a 

conventional solution photoelectrochemical cell ( 

PEC).The chemical catalysts speed up the water 

splitting reaction . In an open vessel of water , when 

solar energy hits the chip , a chemical reaction similar 

to photosynthesis occurs – the hydrogen and oxygen 

molecules of water are split apart , resulting in the 

separation of protons and electrons. The protons and 

electrons are captured on the chip and are recombined 

to form hydrogen gas, which can be used for 

immediate generation of electricity or stored for later 

use. 

Construction of an artificial leaf 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The primary application of the artificial leaf is the 

clean production of hydrogen, which is considered as 

an alternative form of energy . Based on Nocera's 

initial design,  with artificial leaf technology , an 

estimated one to three bottles of water could produce 

enough energy to power a single household in less 

developed regions of the world.  

 

 

 

Artificial leaf using water and sunlight to produce 

hydrogen fuel 

 

Significant challenges remain, however, for artificial 

leaf technology. The challenge now is to drive down 

cost, use sustainably sourced materials, and increase 

the efficiency of artificial leaf prototypes.  
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Kashmir, 

October, 2018 

It was our second day in Srinagar, in the very early 

morning we were heading to Gulmargwhile Driver 

Dada came and asked, “Mandir jayenge?” 

Perfect! I was overwhelmed by hearing this. 

But within a couple of seconds, I was dragged to 

reality by the principles of my father, “How can you 

be so sure about recognising the ways where you have 

never been before?” 

Moreover, Javed bhai will not spare the extra expenses 

excluding our package Javed uncle, our guide as well 

as local guardian. 

But in all of the chaos, I was not taking even a word 

in my mind and was only thinking of reaching there as 

soon as possible. 

Pulastya, father of Ravana, was an inhabitant of 

Kashmir and he used to worship deity Maharaji in the 

form of Goddess Shyama. After being satisfied with 

the devotion, Devi gave him a boon, but during the 

war, she abandoned him and ordered Hanuman to take 

her back to Tulmul. It is being said, once the goddess 

appeared in Pandit Govind Gadu’s dream and 

commanded him to go to Tulmul. Eventually, Pandit 

went there and as the goddess instructed him to keep 

pouring milk after finding the holy vessel, Pandit did 

the exact thing and in such a way, this temple was 

named as “Kheer Bhawani”. 

Leaving behind many valleys and roads guarded with 

Militaries, we finally arrived at Tulmul.Near the 

temple, the shops of worshipping-stuffs were still 

open at that time. For me, the journey of reaching the 

temple seemed like unknotting the knotted threads. 

Actually, thisAirport vibe has been our constant 

companion from Srinagar Airport- sleepless nights of 

guarding, always smiling faces are like the pleasing, 

soothing sun rays of the new day with new hopes after 

the end of a dark night. Their restless duties to make 

our sleep, our peace intact. After all these years of only 

listening, this was the first time I had experienced 

something like this personally - all of these thoughts 

were coming to my mind in aninstance. 

My reverie has been broken by the driver dada, 

addressing“Didi, jaldi kijiye”.                                 

In that moment, I saw a Muslim aged gentleman, 

judged him by appearance, coming to uswith a 

pleasent smile, asking, “kabaaye?”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I was a little astonished and after some time, I came to 

know that he was the Imam saab ofthat village. 

With the drowsing sun at the edge of the sky, the huge 

chinese trees on both sides of the road and as well as 

an idol in front of it, patrolling of militaries around the 

temple, the falling of the dusk was mesmerizing. 

Meanwhile the evening prayer or aarti had started. 

During the prayer I got to know that a four years old 

girl of the local Pandit has been worshipped in 

“kumari puja”. This might happen just because he was 

not alive otherwise, he would never let that 

happen.Maybe, the mother goddess has been 

abandoned here herself. 

“Lead me from untruth to truth, Lead me from dark to 

light” 

Vivekananda would have arranged something. 

Wondering, the goddess could give the dream of a 

golden palace with 7th floor height and many more. 

Then Kashmir would also have been a free bird like 

our Sikkim -Manali-Shimla.Kashmir- a land like 

heaven, a land like a fairytale. 

But then we forget sometimes that our thoughts and 

our wishes cannot change the destiny which is already 

predestined. 

On the 8th day of the bengali month “joishtho mash”, 

a grand fair is held everywhere and all the 

kashmiripandits come and get together. And 

surprisingly, or ironically the local muslims of this 

village have arranged all the stuff needed in 

worshipping. I brought some walnuts from one of the 

muslim shopkeepers. In the meantime, I have become 

comfortable with the patrolling of militaries every few 

minutes. 

 

The overwhelming gesture of that muslim shopkeeper, 

the Imam sahib who took care of everything that we 

required even while we were coming back, the caring 

driver dada or the innocent smile of that sweet little 

girl, Nafisha, whom I met at hotel yard or the 

unbreakable courage and faith of our fearless 

lionhearted soldiers - all of these people and their 

gestures made me feel like I have seen a new kashmir 

today which is absolutely not matches with the visions 

we see usually through media or else. We have always 

seen or heard about the fearful, terrified, bloody, 

unrest and burning Kashmir but in reality, Kashmir is 

also a land where peace has made its territory, a land 

where still humanity is praised.  
 

Kashmir – A Paradise Besieged 
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We are all familiar with the term ‘global warming’ but 

the consequences may be more dangerous than we can 

imagine. Just halt for a minute and imagine that the 

world you live in today is warmer than ever and far 

worse. This planet will be warmer tomorrow.Yes what 

you imagined at the last minute is the harsh truth. This 

is how global warming is affecting our earth each 

passing day. To break it down to the simplest form, 

the temperature all over the globe is increasing 

gradually because of ‘Global Warming’. It is causing 

the glaciers to melt,rise of sea level,change in the 

world’s climate and many other unfavorable changes. 

Global warming is causing some extreme weather 

conditions like droughts, intense storms, heat waves 

etc. With rise in temperature glaciers are melting 

vigorously causing the sea level to rise. Increasing 

temperature is also damaging the weather pattern all 

over the world. Some of these effects are known to the 

people and some are not. Today we are living in a 

world that has never been so hot earlier. Although 

humans are the most responsible one, not all the 

damages, we may assume, are done by humans alone. 

Nature itself has played some role in global warming. 

Forest fires cause a whole lot of harmful gases to mix 

in the atmosphere along with destroying a huge 

portion of greenland to fade away. Volcanic eruptions 

also release a significant amount of carbon-dioxide 

which gets into the atmosphere. There are other 

natural reasons like natural emission of greenhouse 

gases, permafrost, sunspots etc.  

Other than this, human activities especially industrial 

pollution is the leading factor for global warming. 

Very few industries all over the globe regulate what is 

being thrown out by them into the atmosphere and 

what will be the effects of such unregulated waste 

disposal. Another leading factor are the considerable 

number of automobiles running daily especially in  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

urban areas. Other man-made factors for global 

warming are large scale deforestation,extensive 

mining, burning of household fossil fuels, burning 

garbage especially plastic, and last in the list but not 

the least, overpopulation.Carbon-dioxide is the major 

greenhouse gas responsible for global warming. 

Forests, the largest sink for carbon-dioxide, are 

disappearing causing such enormous trouble to the 

environment.  
 

The effects of global warming are fearful. These 

problems may seem challenging to stop but it is not 

impossible. The governments and the public need to 

work hand in hand to forbid our future generations to 

live in a harsh climatic condition than ours. People 

need to prefer public transport over private transport 

to reduce automobile gas emissions. Hybrid 

automobiles are better options too. We need to reduce 

our daily electric consumption to indirectly reduce 

emission of carbon-dioxide during electricity 

production. We live in a world where all goods are 

produced in industries and they are inseparable from 

our life. But we can surely monitor industrial wastes 

and dispose of them in the most environment-friendly 

manner possible. Chimneys should be installed with 

filters to prohibit harmful air to be freely emitted into 

the atmosphere. Stop deforestation. Just stop 

deforestation and start afforestation. It is one of the 

most simple and effective ways to oppose global 

warming. 

Civilization is meant to progress. Industrialization is 

no far seen to be diminishing soon. But if we do not 

look after the environment, it will no longer look after 

us. So, we need to find ways to restore the damages 

we already have done and further develop in a manner 

which affects our environment the least. This form of 

development is termed as sustainable development. 

And these steps are not optional but compulsory if we 

want the human future to be safe from global warming 

threats.   
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All living things that live on this earth comes under 

the environment.Whether they live can land,water 

they are part of the environment. It nourishes 

us.Environment plays a major role in giving birth to a 

new life.Provides us with fresh air. Water that we 

drink.Food that we eat and almost all the resources for 

our survival. 

 

Environment also provides us with several other 

natural resources that are very important.Environment 

gives us naturally sunlight, atmosphere, land, sea life, 

different species and everything that occurs naturally 

on earth. 

 

 It provides us with the resources such as flues,metals 

and mast forms of energy to us. We humans in the 

search of progress have forgotten its value and 

importance. We are constantly destroying it. Human 

activities are the root cause of environmental 

imbalance. The pollution has lowered the quality of all 

natural  components of environment. 

 

Environmental pollution is the main problem of 

today.It is the world biggest problem.We burn coal. 

We use petrol and diesel. Factories let the chemical 

waste flow into canals and rivers.As a result the 

environment has been polluted. If environment is 

polluted ,all starts of life, human ,animal etc is 

affected. Pollution is a global problem. It is a 

collective issue ,it needs a collective approach to end. 

We should focus on planting more trees. We need to 

save agriculture. We should stop using excessive 

chemicals etc. 

 

 Deforestation is one of the major issues that day. It is 

basically changing the use of land to a different 

purpose. We always think our profit. We always think 

our improvement. We never thought that our mother 

is destroying day by day. Deforestation has led to the 

soil being washed away with winds rain. Also there 

increased man and wildlife conflicts in recent times. 

Waste of water is also very much big problem.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Because people all over the world  depend on water  

for their livelihood. But we don't care much about 

water wastage. So we can take some steps to solve that 

problem. These ways are 1.Dont keep that tap open 

while washing something. 2.We can use the dirty  

 

water from our kitchen to plant.  3. We can use small 

container for washing fruits and vegetables. Because 

we will use less water in small containers. So in this 

way we can reduce  water wastage.  4.We should 

collect rainwater and use it for plants. 5 We can also 

keep water in a small bottle when drinking water. 

Because in this case we drink as much water for 

decides. So in this way water wastage can be reduced 

a bit. 

 

In my area some problems are present there- 1. Water 

tap is always open on a street in my area. But I can't 

do anything unless everyone comes forward to solve 

it. So if we want some help from the government it can 

be solved. 2. There are no dustbins in my area. So most 

of the time everyone throws dirt on the street . So it is 

very important for every array to be a dustbin. 

 

The depletion of ozone layer ,climate change, 

greenhouse effect ,global warming and the very issues 

with which the environment is suffering from. If 

people continue like this then the environment will 

end day by day. Even the very existence of all living 

forms will be wiped away. 

 

Besides ,what the environment has done for us in 

return we have only regretted it. It is true that we can 

not repay environment. But we can take some steps to 

save it. It is our duty to save trees because trees 

produces us oxygen. Environment helps to regulate 

the balance of earth. So we let's switch to Eco friendly 

energy sources  and say no pollution. 

The most effective way to save it is to spread 

awareness. We all need to contribute to saving by 

planting trees. Reducing plastic usage and by saving 

all natural resources.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Environment 
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Humans are considered as the most intelligent species 

on earth. Studies proposed that the biological basis of 

human intelligence arises from how well the frontal 

and parietal regions of the brain communicate and 

exchange information with each other. Due to living 

in enlarged groups, humans were quick to develop 

their mental processes involved in gaining knowledge 

and comprehension which is known as cognition. 

These cognitive processes included, thinking, 

knowing, remembering, judging, and problem-

solving. The enlarged groups or human societies entail 

a greater number of social relations and interactions 

through the uses of sufficiently mutually understood 

signs, symbols, and semiotic conventions between the 

humans. These processes are known as 

communication, which expanded quantity of 

intelligence in them.  

Communication is an essential part in humans. 

Anthroposemiotics, commonly known as human  

communication is the field dedicated to understand 

how humans communicate. Throughout the years 

humans have developed several ways to 

communicate, but the most common type of 

communication is the verbal communication, this type 

of communication is the use of words to share 

information with other people, therefore it includes 

spoken and written communication.  

However, the studies shows that over ninety percent 

of the communication that humans engage in their 

everyday life is through non-verbal communication. 

This type of communication is the transmission of 

message or signals through nonverbal platform such 

as eye contact, facial expression, tone of voice, 

gesture, posture, and body language. One mostly 

engages in non-verbal communication without 

conscious thought or being aware of doing so, but 

sometimes it can also be intentional. Non-verbal 

communication plays significant roles in the lives of 

human as it can improve a person’s ability to relate, 

engage, understand, and establish a meaningful 

interaction. When conversing with one another,  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

humans manifest countless nonverbal behaviors that 

often reveals the words that are not being spoken, it 

reveals their interests, emotions, sometimes even their 

feelings. Non-verbal communication comprises few 

functions in human communication, which are 1. 

complementing the verbal messages, that includes 

nonverbal signals such as tone of voice, facial 

expression, gesture, or the distance between people; 2. 

substituting for verbal messages, sometimes 

nonverbal communication is enough for sending a 

message in a more expressive and a meaningful way 

than verbal communication; 3. accenting verbal 

messages, to accentuate means to put emphasis on 

something, the accenting adds intensity and power to 

the meaning of the words that are being spoken; 4. 

contradicting verbal messages, the verbal and non-

verbal communication are said to be very similar. 

Even then, they sometimes can send opposite 

messages which results in mixed signals; and 5. 

regulating verbal messages, this function helps 

taking turns in a conversation without any use of 

words so that the others won’t be interrupt, it helps a 

person to send signals when they are expecting a 

response or if they are done talking or want someone 

else to carry on the conversation.  

Some activities that humans use, such as crossing their 

arms and narrowing their eyebrows to show anger or 

using thumbs up to show positive feelings or pacing to 

reveal their stress or tension, makes some good 

examples of non-verbal communication.  

Non-verbal communication plays as important role in 

human communication as the verbal, but where verbal 

communication can put limits in understanding a 

person’s depth, nonverbal behaviors can help to 

understand their true nature. Non-verbal 

communication sometimes can also be misleading, it 

can end a conversation in disaster or it can be used to 

send wrong messages that can  

lead a person to harms’ way. But nevertheless, it is 

believed to be one of the best ways to understand a 

person better.  
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My grandmother would sit on the creaky armchair 

every afternoon. The pleasant sunlight kept her feet 

warm as she knitted her sweaters.  

She had this impeccable skill of knitting sweaters and 

mufflers, even sewing handkerchiefs. Every winter 

she would sit with her basket of threads and wool of 

varieties of colours and weave the most beautiful 

sweaters and mufflers out of them. Even the smallest 

of gloves for my little brother.  

I would sit with her and watch how perfectly she 

tackled the threads and needles and how much love 

and care she weaved along with them. She would tell 

me stories of her childhood when she was learning 

how to knit and after many attempts, she successfully 

made a beautiful muffler for her father and a scarf for 

her mother. They both were so happy and wore them 

with pride, whenever they went outside and told 

everyone they met along the way that their daughter 

had made them.  

Over the years, she mastered this skill and even after 

she got married she didn't let go of it. Sometimes I 

would mischievously ask her if she ever gifted 

grandfather something she made herself, then I would 

see her eyes gleaming. She told me, the first gift she 

ever gave to grandfather was a half sleeve cardigan for 

work. When he wore it to the office the first day,  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

everyone kept looking at it for how beautiful its 

finishing was and said,' Your wife is really loving 

you.' He was fond of everything grandmother made 

for him, sweaters, mufflers, and even shawls. Even 

though over the years he was no longer able to fit in 

them, he kept them with care in the cupboard and said,' 

I'll give these to our children when they grow up.' My 

mother and uncle, all through their childhood, had 

worn their parents' sweaters and yet not a string came 

out of them, even after so many years of usage. I, too, 

wear my mother's sweater that grandmother made.  

Every afternoon she would tell me various stories of 

how she learned to knit and how many times she 

thought of giving up when the threads got tangled and 

made a knot that there were no options left but to cut 

them. But somehow, whenever amongst the folds of 

conversations grandfather's name came up, she would 

fondly stare at the rose plant at the corner of our 

balcony. Even after 15 years of him leaving us, her 

eyes held the same love for him as they held when they 

started their journey together. Her eyes would easily 

give away the love she had in her heart for him and 

how much she missed him.  

She would then shed her tears and continue with her 

stories but every time she made me realize one thing,' 

In a world of broken hearts and sad souls, love stays, 

with those who never gave up on it in the first place. ' 

 

  

Winter, Love 

 Srijani Basu 
Mathematics, Semester IV 

 

– Rinita Sai 

Mathematics, Semester VI 
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Food marketing in the media has become one of the 

main causes of children’s unhealthy dietary 

behaviours. Theses social media sites have become a 

popular platform for advertisers to target their 

audiences through social influencers. Current research 

shows celebrity endorsement and television 

advertising of unhealthy foods increases children’s 

intake of these foods. In recent times, children and 

young adults are increasingly getting exposed to 

marketing through digital platforms such as 

vlogs(video blogs , Instagram reels). As society grows 

to be more and more dependent on technology, our 

attachment to social media has grown. From duck-

faced selfies to long winded twitter rants, these social 

media platforms have become an essential part of day 

to day life. 

                            

 Social influencers are those who have created a 

reputation for their knowledge and expertise on a 

specific topic. Influencer marketing technique 

involves the promotion and selling of certain products 

through social media influencers. The vlogs posted by 

the social influencers serve as an attractive platform 

for Food Industries. On social platforms like 

Instagram, YouTube, one can see a series of vlogs 

such as ‘what’s inside my kitchen?' or ‘my fridge tour’ 

hosted by socially popular people/celebrities. Through 

these types of videos, unrealistic expectations are built 

among households/viewers about what could be 

preserved/stored in household fridges against 

vegetables, batter, fruits etc., that are stored. Now, the 

viewers are misled to fake reality. While traditional 

media is facing a lot of restrictions, the online video 

environment is relatively unregulated. Social 

influencers hence can trigger powerful influences on 

young children by presenting highly attractive 

animated characters with which children can build 

Para-Social relationships, or identify themselves with. 

Watching these vlogs has become a huge part of 

children’s consumption of daily media.  

"Young people trust vloggers more than celebrities so 

their endorsements may be even more impactful and 

exploitative. Tighter restrictions are needed around 

the digital marketing of unhealthy foods that children 

are exposed to, and vloggers should not be permitted 

to promote unhealthy foods to vulnerable young 

people on social media."  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

These children and youth based vlogs have become an 

important way for the food industries to reach large 

audiences. In India, adolescents’ diets appear to be 

characterized by over-consumption of overloaded 

energy, nutrient-lacking foods and sugar-sweetened 

beverages, as well as low consumption of fruits and 

vegetables since social influencers in food marketing 

predominantly promote drinks and foods that have 

high sugar, fat and salt contents. These poor dietary 

consumptions can have an eloquent impact on both 
instant and long-term health of adolescents. 

Researchers have generally studied dose-response 

associations finding that the more children were 

exposed to various food marketing, the more they 

consumed the advertised products. According to 

Wilma Westenberg, in her master thesis, The influence 

of YouTubers on teenagers: A descriptive research 

about the role YouTubers play in the life of their 

teenage viewers, she comments on the impact these 

social media influencers have on the lives of their 

viewers. She states, “YouTubers do have influence on 

the behavior of teenagers, of which teenagers and their 

parents are unaware” (Westenberg,2016).                                                                                   
Early-life experiences with various tastes and flavours 

have a role in promoting healthy eating in future life. 

The nature of a descriptive review makes it difficult to 

assimilate complex interactions when large sets of 

studies are involved. It has been found in several 

studies that parental food habits and feeding 

generalship are the most presiding determinants of a 

child’s eating behaviour and food choices. Parents 

should reveal their children to a wide range of good 

food choices while acting as positive role models. 

Prevention programmes should be labelled to them, 

estimating socioeconomic aspects and education. The 

influence of peers in dietary habits of children and 

adolescents materialize through various processes, 

among which we highlight modelling attitudes and 

beliefs about food, pressure and normative 

behaviours. This influence is revealed in the 

acceptance, preferences, selection and consumption of 

foods. It appears there are differences by gender and 

age group and the influence of peers seems to manifest 

itself differently on different foods. The potential of 

interventions to promote healthy eating habits in 

children and adolescents based on the larger group of 

peers seems not fully exploited. 

 

SOCIAL-MEDIA INFLUENCERS AND DIETARY 

BEHAVIOUR OF CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS 
 “Don’t get distracted by followers, get inspired by leaders”- Anonymous 

 Smt. Hamida Sultana 
Faculty. Department of Food and Nutrition 
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– Riya Debnath 

Sanskrit Dept. Semester- VI 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

While We Aspire – 

We Win… 
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An instructional video on how to use the e-resources has 

been created and uploaded the same at college you tube 

channel. The aim behind this video is to provide online 

resources as much as possible during such pandemic 

condition. The link of the same is given below: 

 

Life is  at  standstill due  to covid-19 situation for  last  one and  half  years  but library had  found his own way  

of providing information  in this  new normal  situation which  is by no means had  reduced  efficacy of  library. 

With  this   new way  avenues  of  different  path  of  sharing  information had evolved . The  avenues  and  

way  of  conducting  the  new  way  of  Library  Functions are depicted below. 

https://www.behalacollege.in/lms/std_teacher_log.php 

World book day on 23rd April2021 had been celebrated by creating 

a video on how to access various Bengali and English fictions 

specially uploaded for the day. The link to access the same is as 

below: 

 

Library has organised an online cultural programme 

to celebrate Rabindra Jayanti on 8th May 2020. The 

link of the same is as below.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=450OkRUjtUg 

 

E-book 

Life is standstill but Library NOT in pandemic situation 
 Smt. Protiti Majumdar 

Librarian 
 

Library – Before Pandemic 
Library – During Pandemic 
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Library in collaboration with IQC have organised a 

national level Webinar on 3rd May, 2020. Dr. 

Parthsarathy Mukhopadhyay has delivered a lecture on 

“Virtual Learning: What, Why and How”. Librarians 

and teachers not only from West Bengal but also from 

Assam, Maharasthra, Delhi, Pondicherry, Karnataka and 

other states had participated. 

 

 

To observe Librarians’ day on 12th August every year the 

Library organises various competition activities, invited 

lectures etc. This year also not an exception but with different 

mode the librarians’ day had been celebrated. The Library 

had organised an online competition  On  (i) Book review of 

Bengali and English Fictions,(ii) Drawing competition of 

sketching Favourite character  from provided list.  (iv) Book 

talk. Students of different colleges and universities from all 

over India have participated in this competition.  

       

    

 

In below mentioned list e-learning sources which enable the Library users’ to imbibe knowledge and having 

continuous flow of information had been depicted.  

1. https://nlist.inflibnet.ac.in/ (to get access of this database please mail atbehalacollegelib@gmail.com) 

2.  https://ndl.iitkgp.ac.in/  

3.  https://nptel.ac.in/about_nptel.html         

4.  https://openlibrary.org/ 

5.  https://swayam.gov.in/about 

6.  https://www.free-ebooks.net/ (Become a member of Free-Ebooks.net and you can download five 

free books every month.) 

7.  https://shodhganga.inflibnet.ac.in/  

8.  https://www.gutenberg.org/ 

9.  https://directory.doabooks.org/ 

10.  https://en.wikibooks.org/wiki/Main_Page 

11.  https://doaj.org/ 

12.  https://sakshat.ac.in/ 
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During the last one year our CADETS have participated in number of events which is mentioned below; 

Camps Attended; 

ONLINE CAMP:  

        1.    EK BHARAT SHRESTRA BHARAT September 2020 

Day Camp: 

1. Dinanta Ashar, Amtala, Howrah 03 , From 15th March to 24th March 2021 0rg by 41st Bengal Battalion 

NCC 

2. Southern Avenue, Near Tollygunge Police Station. Date- 15th March to 18th March 2021, Org by 20 

Bengal BN NCC 

Various Activities: 

 Our Cadets performed various poems during EBSB  camp and exchanged ideas with Cadets from 

Gujarat Directorate.  

 Cadets participated on International Yoga day 2020 through online yoga 2021. 

 Our cadets also participated on Tree Plantation Pakhwada by planting saplings on their own Neighbours 

and their locality in July 2020. 

 Our Cadets also participated in a  month long FIT India  Campaign by posting different activities on 

Sports, Running, Exercises, Indoor Games, Yoga etc 

 Cadets went through NCC Covid 19 Awareness  and personal training through NCC Apps,  

 Cadets also participated on various  online competition on paintings, poster competition, poems, and 

also on Slogan competition organised by Indian Army on the celebration of Swarnim Vijay Varsh 

commemorating India Pakistan war of 1971. 

 Various Online training on IGOT app as well as pledges on Vocal for Local campaign,     

 College cadets also participated in International Day against Drug Abuse and Illegal trafficking with 

online poster and drawings. 

16 cadets Apperared for B certificate examination in which 8  cadets secured Alpha grading and the rest with 

Bravo grading. 

20 cadets will be appearing for B certificate examination and 12 will be appearing for C certificate examnation.  

 
 

  

NCC   Unit (Army Wing) under 1st BENGAL  BATTALION  

KOl-  C  was  started in  Behala College in 2018  

 ANO Ashes Limbu 
Behala College 
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আম্ফান, েতরানা এেং েশ ঝড় ছাত্র-যুোতের বশ াল  

         মে াতে িানুতষর পাতশ থােতত িয়  
 

 
 

(Coordinator- NSS Unit) 
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The trouble must come and there must be a way to be 

free from the trouble. There may be dark ,but it may 

be treated as absence of light. Light the spirit ,the 

symbol of positive which will define the 

negative.Thus the negative will have to move away. 

More the hurdles, more the will-power, more the wish 

to win. Such are the prayers taught by Swami 

Vivekananda. 

The year we have experienced and the year we are 

in,have both been behind the schakles of fear..the fear 

of being isolated..the fear of death,but underneath 

there has been the the rise of human quality,the 

identity of unity,the resemblance of tolerance. The 

waves of COVID have hit hard. The entire country 

found the only way to survive is to dare the fear, and 

following such the country slowly regained. That the 

trouble is inevitable and that we are to brave the 

situation may be a solution that many have opined but 

it has been the true nature of Vivekananda to do it 

himself. He has proved through his life how the 

strength of a man can be,how situations are to be 

fought,how to live for others. 

At Behala College,Vivekananda Study Circle has 

evolved with the idea and mission to “make man” 

following the principles of Swami Vivekananda.The 

man who will be fearless,the man who will face any  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

situation and win,the man who will be the leader of 

ones soul. For the past years Vivekananda Study 

Circle has organized many lecture sessions,the 

intention of which was to build the primary knowledge 

for identification of ones true self. With the students 

being the integral part of the group, have felt the need 

for identification of the truth which have made them 

organise programmes that make them prepared for 

identification of the society at large. The urge was 

such that last year students from Vivekananda Study 

Circle participated in a relief operation with 

Ramakrishna Mission Calcutta Students 

Home,Belgharia.The experience of theirs as they 

opined will remain for life-time. 

Vivekananda Study Circle celebrates the National 

Youth Day every year which has not even faced 

obstruction even in the time of pandemic. Swami 

Vivekananda dreamt of the power of the younger 

generation out of whom will come his “workers”, the 

study circle prepares the warriors and with the coming 

days more powerful humans are to take birth from the 

study circle of Behala College.  

Vivekananda Study Circle of Behala College will step 

more step ahead under the supervision of Swami 

Vivekananda whom we believe to be our companion 

in the journey before and ahead……. 

 

  

The Vision and beyond…Vivekananda Study Circle 

 Shri Dhrubajyoti Ghosh 

(Coordinator- Vivekananda Study Circle) 
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রেীন্দ্র অনুশীলন বেন্দ্র : অেোন ও ভূমিো 
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ব লাই আনন্দ 
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বেহালা কলললে আললাকচিলের িি চা 

(Coordinator- Photography Course) 

 

  

। সু্করলর সীমানা চপদরর়ে করলরজ আেত সিয 
নবীন । 

  । 
চবহালা করলজ নবােতরির 

। 
 

  

  

 

 

 

। উৎসাদহত হর়েরে আররা জানার জনয
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Members of Photography Club at Work, In Purulia 
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Subject: Jibon Je Rokom 

 

Captured By –   Tirtha Dey 
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Subject: Proti Jibon Proti Din 
 

Captured By –   Swarnali Das 
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Subject: Struggling Bengal 
 

Captured By –   Sourav Sarkar 
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  Subject: Stuck 
 

Captured By –   Sourav Sarkar 
 

Subject: Mukti-O-Bondi 
 

Captured By –   Shreya Roy 

Subject: Creation 
 

Captured By – Ishita Seal  
 

Subject: My Thought 
 

Captured By –    Prem Sen 
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Captured By – Prof. Pallab Kumar Das 
Department of Electronics 

 



 

  

Captured By – 

         Prof. Pallab Kumar Das 
Department of Electronics 

 

Place: Langza Valley, Lahaul and Spiti, Himachal Pradesh 
 

Captured By –    Prof. Srimonti Dutta; Department of Physics 
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– Laxmi Singha 

P.G. Bengali. Semester II 

 

– Aniket Das 

B.SC. General. Semester VI 

 

– Ananya Roy 

Food & Nutrition. Semester II 

 

– Moupiya Maity 

Journalism & Mass Com. Semester IV 
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– Sayak Kumar Dhar 

Mathematics. Semester VI 

 

– Ankur Makal 

Geography. Semester II 

 

– Titli Dutta 

English. Semester II 

 

– Surajit Mukherjee 

Pol Science. Semester VI 
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– Laxmi Singha 

P.G. Bengali. Semester II 

 

– Sharmistha Biswas 

History. 

 

Mahasweta Upadhyay 

Journalism & Mass Com. Semester-VI 
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– Srija Das 

Journalism & Mass Com. Semester II 

 

 – Sreyosi Sinha 

Physics. Semester II 

 

– Priyanka Sadhukhan 

Food & Nutrition. Semester IV 

 

 
– Gargi Roul 

Unit-1 Bengal Battalion, Behala College 
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– Dr. Sucharita Guin 

Zoology Dept. 

 

 

– Prof. Debarati Bhattacharya 

Sanskrit Dept. 

 

Traditional Design of 

Bengal on Pot 
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বেহালা কলললে শরীরিি চা 
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